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—Police Review 1963
There were the same number oC patrols in 1963 and now has over
motor vehicle accidents in Central 
.Saanich in 1963 and 1962, but injur­
ies were down considerably last 
year. Central Saanich police report 
46 accidents during 1963 with 13 in­
juries. In 1%2 there were 22 injur­
ies in the same number of mishaps.
One pei-son was killed in an auto­
mobile accident within the munici­
pality during the year. Gordon 
Troy, of Brentwood, died in a head- 
on crash on the Patricia Bay High­
way on the hill south of Keating 
Cross Road intersection.
Damage resulting from accidents 
in 1963 was estimated at $22,580 and 
police laid 22 charges in connection 
with accidents. Of the 22 charges, 
there were 20 convictions and two 
cases are pending.
BURGLARIES UP 
Breaking and entering cases were 
up considerably in 1963. Break-ins 
were reported at five homes, three 
schools and halls and 14 businesses 
during the course of the year, and 
there was one unsuccessful attempt 
to open a sale. There were 27 mis- 
cellankms thefts. '
Value of goods stolen totalled 
$2,244 and the three-man police de­
partment recovered approximately 
$1,000 worth of these goods. There 
were five convictions for breaking 
and entering last year, some of. 
these covering more than one case. 
No charge was laid by tl^e victim in 
^'one'Vtheft.
’ :more':complatnts:::;: ■
The department handled a total; of 
580 complaints in the past year, up 
^ ;44; frbni 1962; "The;;s police car 
owned by the department, a 1962 
iPontiac, Htrayelled 50,655 milesT on
96,000 miles on the milometer. All 
business premises in the municipal­
ity are checked several times each 
night at irregular intervals by the 
constable on duty.
Police brought 28 charges against 
juveniles for various offences in 
1963.
Total fines for the year in Central 
Saanich amounted to $5,277.50 and 
the heaviest sentence delivered dur­
ing the past year was a jail term of 





Is anoHicr largo .scsiJe, high standard housing dovoJopment 
assured for Nortli Saanich? The Review loams that plans for siicli 
a projoc'-t ai'c now being formulated.
A large, tiact of treed and cleare<l liuid on Uic eastern sloi>cs 
of Mount Newton and west of the ExiM;riiue«tal h'anii has been 
ac([uii-cd by Victoria int(“rests from tlie estate of the. late Itarref 
Montford who acejnired tlio valuable propertj- s<;veraJ years ago. 
He subse<piently gave a large parcel of this land for an addition 
to nearby' John Dean. Park.
It is rei>orted that the new owiiers of the prop<irty are pre­
paring plans for a higli-class residential subdivision. 'The acreage 
acquired would pennit of the construction of many modem homes.
Royal Oak To Deep Cove
Calls For 29 Classrooms
■~$835,500lsSplit75:25
“SALTSPRINQ- SUNRISE” Seedsman
New school building by-law is to be presented to the 
ratepayers of Saanich School District within the next 
several weeks to provide accommodation for the soaring 
school population. The $835,500 building program pro­
vides for 29 new classrooms and other facilities at schools 
in every part of the rambling district. Included in its 
scope are six new schools.
NEW TOMATO THRIVES 
IN B.€. COAST
Introduction of a heW; very early, 
disease-resistant tomato by a Salt 
Spring Island nian, is expected to 
attract special intex*est of gardeners 
oh the British Columbia coast. Call­
ed “Saltspring Sunrise”,: the new 
tomato has been developed by P. G. 
James, of Vesuvius Bay, especially 
for coastal climatic conditions.
As one of the firm of ‘‘J^anes’ 
Seeds”, pioneer seed growers on 
Salt Spring Island.; from 1919-1930, 
Mr. James was well aware of the 
high ;quality of seeds: produced in 
the: Gulf ; Islands, V and; especially 
tomatoes.-;.'^:'' VV'' :V'V ■ -'r''
charge of growing seeds for the 
British Ministi’y of Foods with an­
other B.C. seed firm, followed by his 
appointment as agriculturist for the ; ; 
Interior Vegetable M a r k e t i n g 
Agency in Kelowna, he is particular- ; 
ly well informed on thei various; 
phases of agriculture' in this prov- 
^ince..;;'-'..'’;.':. ‘
; While in the Okanagan he special-; 
ized in tomato culture, involving 
5,000 acres,‘ during the decade ;i940- :; 
50: :;Aware; of: the many difficulties 
encountered, i he : becameconvinced ; 
of the potential opportunities on Salt, 
Spring Island; if a suitable: strain ;; 
coul d; be: developed arid: acclijnatiz- ; : ;WELL: INFORMED
As fthri result of: his Cxperienre! ed;; ;Mr. M
with: the family; company';ujrtif:fe and selecting; A new;:strain ofra dis- ;; 
...o., ,,,00 : ease-resistant plant for six years,
the lasjiJlw=€e--Rt74MS<^suvius Bay : 
ST^rSpecially; for iiC&astalJ cliiri-
last war, when he was ; placed in
Propo.sals for a children’s play­
ground and 'at least two public 
swimming beaches at Brentwood 
were advanced to Central Saanich 
; council bri 'Tuesday evening. ; : \
; Councillor P. F. Benn,. first elect­
ed to couricil last December, rioted 
that real estate viilucs in the Brent­
wood area; are increasing 'rapidly 
and he urged acquisition of property 
for a playground as soon as pos­
sible. The councillor gave particu- 
;iar; ompliasis to the need for a soft­
ball diamond and he told council 
that in past years, softball has been 
played on private propotly donated 
for this use. Some ,500 youngsters
cilities on the' western side; of? the
Of the total cost estimated at 
over $800,000, the distinct ratepay­
ers will be required to meet 25 per 
cent, or $208,875 and the provincial 
government will provide the remain­
ing 75 per cent.
; New schools are planned at Brad-
increased industrial development, 
the school is not located in the 
centre of a residential development. 
SIMILAR^
The annex planned for Mount 
Newton will be similar to that at 
North Saanich. Each will include
ley Dyne, to I'elieve crowding epn-i one .science room and three stand-
' atlc conditions, ; and he now . has
seeds and plants available for sale.
OIIARACTERISTIGS-'-? ■ ............. '
In the summer of 1963, an unusual­
ly cold season;"the: first ripe'^tbma- 
toeswere picked i outdoors on ? July
municipality.; He said the waters of days after planting out iri
Brentwood Bay are;the warmest in field. r-hriraftpristibs: nf this
the lower yanebuver Island ? area, 
yet there: is practically no area lor
The c arac e tics o ;  
i^ariety are outstanding. They are 
ebmpaCt plants which r e q u i r e
public .swimming. He said water- i J^cifhor staking nor pruning, and
front property with floats, diving 
boards and other facilities should 
be.'proyided.;
Projecting fm’lher into the fulure,; 
he said ‘ Consideration should be 
given to the ostabli.shmbnt of a rec- 
roalion centre to sei*ve all Central 
Saanicli. Sucli; a centre should be 
bporalod by the municipality, ho 
said, wilh ;a‘ paid supervisor or care­
taker. Goun. Benn told council lie
produce a heavy crownset of med­
ium-sized, globe-shaped,; smooth red 
fruits wilh thin skin; firm, thick 
fle.sli of excellent qualify and flavor, 
non-acid and sweet. A .steady crop 
continues until frost.
are invited, he .said, ; (Playing field j is pro.sently working on a plan for 
currently used i.s on the property of , a recreation centre.
J. T. McKcvitt, of Woodward Drive.)
Conn. Benn .said there is an iri- 
dl.spulahlo need for swimming fa-
TWO CLUBS,-
Reeve Tl. Gordon Lee said gov- 
ei’nmont ttranis are uvailablo for 
pro,ie(:l.s such as outlined hy Conn. 
Bonn, He noted (haf there are pres­
ently two community bodies within 
the municipality, (lie .Saanichlon and 
Brentwood Community Cluhs.
“1 am .sure no rniopayer would bo- 




. . . Discovery
ELECTED .
Sqdn.-Ldr. A. W. Sharp, B.E.M., 
was elected; first;;;yice-president': Of 
the Air ;Fbrce; Officers’;: Assbbiation 
of ■ Varicbiiyer: Island at; the annual 
meeting in Victoria.
?; Elected president .was' FO. H. R. 
Mooriey; Also installcd;on;thb execu­
tive; werie PL.; D. A; Garbutt, second 
yice-presidontp.FL/P.E.; Wilkinson, 
secretary: FL.M. L, Woolisbn, trea­
surer; :FL. W; H. Forrest,; director 
and FL. S. B. Simpson, director. ?
; Immediate past pre.sidqnt; is Wing 
Commander F. T. Sebb : ;
ditions at Deep Cove. Trustees de­
cided that it was undesirable to ex­
tend Deep Cove school further and 
require additional transportation. 
'The Bradley Dyne school Svill com­
mence as a two-room unit, to be 
augmented: as? future needs demand:
' Provision is ? made in the by-law 
for a? new four-roomed school at 
Prospect Lake to take the :place of 
the aged and inadequate ‘building 
which is already working beyond its 
capacity.:,,-v;;;.
AUGMENT SCHOOL 
‘ ;New school is: planned at: Saanich- 
j ton although; not?; adjacent i to the 
j present one to augment the facilities 
of;; the ^ existirig: school 'pn ;Mpunt 
? Newton; Cross ;:Roadi; At? will ,consis 
of four classrooms.
?;? ;Sayward; Road areri: is: the Jfourffi 
location for a new school. Again a 
four-roomed?^ ;schpoi;';;;thb,;;fplarined;
unit;.wili;be? located; at ;least;?a rnile 
and a half norlii of the Cordova 
Bay school.
? All;? secondary schools in ? thp; :AisT; 
trict are included in the by-law. At 
North:Saanich and Mount; Newton ; a 
riew annex is planned.;; In? the? case 
bf jNbrth; Saanich it is; felt that;not 
only is indefinite ^extension tb; the 
building; undesirable, but , that the 
construction' of a separate? schbol in 
the area will provide the nucleus of 
a; senior secondary school for the 
northern end of the school di.strict. 
At Mount Newton, ? trustees decided 
that; tlie school; is located on the 
edges of a gravpl pit and?that with
ard classrooms.
Claremont senior s :e cp rid ary 
school, only permanent ? structure 
undertaken by tlie?district in its his­
tory, is in need of iricreased space 
arid the by-law calls for four class­
rooms and; other facilities. Royal 
Oak secondary? school ? ;will; gairi 
three classrooms and ? other ;;facili-? 
ties. Additional rooms and facihties 
... Continued bri Page Three
Volley of cleanser cans sent a 
masked riian fleeing from a Sid­
ney grocery store last Friday m 
a futile robbery attempt. : ? :
Cans were; tossed at the man by : 
,;David;; Parlby?:;; owrier;,;of;? Queens;?; 
Pay Less; Grocery^ Sairiuel arid i
Resthaven, after Jhe niari? told ?Mr.;;
? Parlby he wanted all the money ? 
in the till. Mr. Parlby and a 
friend chased tlie man but were 
riot able to find: him.
:;;r.C.M.P. at ;Sidney; are? still in-;; 
:. ;vestigating the hold-up attempt.
EROJEGTS litSTED
rail;
'riio following is the motoorokigi- 
l al rcjjorl for Hk' week ending Janu­
ary 26, funiishcd by Ilu5 Dominloiliwcli Pi’ojocls,’’ said Conn. T. G. 
• Experlmenial 'Station:;, 'Micholl.A
Maxinnun (em. (Juri. 25) ?
Minimum tern. (.Ian, 21-'221 
Minimum on the grass , 
T’reeipltaiion (incltesV ,,:?;
? ''Sunsliinb",, (limirs)
'l't)tal proclpltalion (inches) .,..6.69
‘ ■ SHINEV?A A?;A
.Suitplied l)y Hip rneleorologicnl tli- 
; ;vlsioii, Dei)(irlment of Transport, for 





Council was Informed (hat one 
re.Hident of Brentwood lias repeated­
ly indjeated lie woiilcl Ire willing to 
sell eiglit acres of properly (0 the 
nuinleipality for park purposes al a 
reasonable figure.
lectures of .Saanich Peninsula are 
.sought hy Sidney and North Snanlel) 
Chamlier of Commerce.
M, B. Eaton, wcil-known Sidney 
niolcl operator, pl.'ui.s a \4.sit to .San 
Fr.onci.sco tlii.s si)ring; when he will 
tala.' a disi)la.v of local piclure.s to 
B.C. House for (heuse of the British 
Columhia representatives tliero, 
Ijical residents and photographer,s 
wlio; liave excellent pictures of the 
liieallly are invited to communloido 
witli Mr, Eaton' ns soon as possible, 
Pietui'es; sliould ? Ite at least eight 
ipclies l,)y ten Incites and itrefeivibly 
lireolor,'?'' ?■
Program bf school building sought CORDOVA BAY 
by the board of trustees of Saanich Nothing at existing school and 
School District was released on site. See Sayward for new site and
school^ ty relieve this school.
; Maximum tem,; (Jan. 2^);
Minimum (cm. (.Tan.; 23) ;
Mean temperature; ? ?
Ik'ecipitnilon (Inches) ?
, Tol.'d preeipllaiion (inches)
Weekly Tide Table
(Calculated at FulfordV 








.Jan. 30-~ 7.13 Ji.m. 
Jan, 30—12.33 p.m. 
Jam .30— 4,46 p.m. 
Jan. 30-11.57 p.m. 
Jan, 31-- 7,43 a.m. 
Jan. 31— 1.23 p,m. 
,Ia,ii. 31-’- 5.45 p.m; 
I'kl). 1- n.37 a.m, 
Feb, 1—8.13n?m. 
Fell, 1— 2,in|).m, : 































Feh, 4- 2.37 a.m, 
Feh.; 4'- 9.33 a.m,?? 
k'eh, i::: 4,5G p.tri, 
Feh. 4 11.30 p.m. 
Fo)),: 5~- 3,25 a.m. 
Feh, h-AO.tW a.jn. 











Number of Nortli Saanicli parents 
liiive e X p r 0 s » e d confideiieiv in 
Norlii Saanicli iteciindary school, 
trustees of .Saimicli .Scliool Dlsllict 
learned on Monday evening, 
Prindiial of (he sohool, D. E. Breek- 
enridge, reporled dial six studeiils 
who lind Iteen alti.'nding privsle 
scliools havo now reinrnod to his 
?‘'.classrooms..,;?
The prinelpal noted that in some 
liiNlHnces the studmts had iteen 
riwllehed Itelwecn courses, 
Tru.s1i‘e,sWere agreed dial Jlio re­
port was a pleji.snnt conflrmalloa 
of pultllc confidence in dio scluKtl, 
"It is; very gra(living,9 itliservcd 
the cliiiirman, Reginald Sinldn- 
Hon, "liul let us mtt he compliieeut 
(iltoiit It. We must keep up our 
‘Standanis,".;;.;■
Tlie report is a sefinel to a reitort 
Iasi vear, sparked hv former (nis-
(eo Capl. .lackKowlon (hat eon- 
(iitlons at Nortli Saanich second­
ary school were under fire and 
(liat the hoard sltnuld act on 00m- 
pliilnls,
Additional clas.sroonis to allovliite 
(lie overcrowding in t lie Sal I .spring 
seliool was a .suhjeet of diseu.ssion at 
tlio January meeting of Ihc board 
of trustees of School District No. 64 
(Gulf Islands). Present enrollment 
.sliow.s (in increa.se of 68 pupils over 
last;yeiir.
A reforemium asking for a gym- 
nasium-audlioriutn and s 0 i e n e e 
room, ;Iwdce (iefented; will bo rc- 
Ntudled Ity the building and grounds 
ctihiniillee and reconiincndatibms fbr 
ft furdit!r referendum,; (b jiuiUide In- 
creawxl classroom ;;nocbmmodri(ion, 
will ho presented (0 the hofird. ; 7
Trannpnrtadon ;commi(teo w I II 
iirlng io (he finimeo eommitloo, as 
soon as possilile,? recommendalioiis 
on what sliotild lie done to cover (ho 
sltuatlaii of die overloading of sohool 
huses'.':;;;; ;:?'"..?
J.'; M.;. CaVnplieU : was':; re-olbctcd 
ehnlnnnri and XSeorge Holnekq.v, 
vlee oiiidrman for (lie corning .year. 
CoirimUtees were set lift as follows: 
flnfiiiCfv; George Holnekoy, (1 P, 
Mont, h. J. Armstrong; eontraet and 
grlcvniice, A. M. Sliarp, Dr. T. L. 
Jan,sell, C, F. Mbal; hulldingfi and
Committees Appointed
groiuuls, Dr. T, L. .Tanscli, R.; M. 
Paticr.snn, G. M. Heinokey, C. P, 
Mont; traiisporlallon, R. M. Patter­
son, A. M. Sliarp. D. A. New. J. R: 
Clarlfe: porsonnol, L. J. Armstrong, 
A. M. .Sharp, G. M. Heinokey; xnan- 
agemonl, J. M, CampboJI, A. M. 
Sharp, Dr; T. L.; jansch, II, M, Pat­




Chairman R e gin a 1 cl Sinkinson 
Sinklrisori. ;nbtcd; lhat; ;?dib;;;boar:d7is
permitted 'to advertise the terries of 
the ‘by-law, but; that?it may; riot ad­
vertise urging ratcpfiyers to sup­
port it.
Tlie plans for;rilterations and im­
provements at existing schools; and 
entirely new schools? will? he pre- 
sontedito various public meetings in 
die district during die next;several 
;weeks..?'?',?;::.
; Foil owing summary of the various 
works envisaged was prepared ; by 
die hoard for public presentation. 
■beaver/lake:;;;, :..?'■'
Furtlier devolopmtMit; of the pres­
ent site. Extension of ?prineipal’s 
bffieo rind provision of aclditionid 
storage space, $3,700. 
.I$RAD:M0V..DYNE ? ‘
Ikri'eliaso of .a new five-aere .school 
silo. Construetion of a two-class; 
mom elementary scliool, standard 
plan lype find expandable; noco.s- 
sary equipment, $49,700. 
BRENTWOOD?
Bliioktop for die soudi entrance 
find a play area. No nddidons or 
idteiJidpn.s to exi.sting hniklings; 
mlnor iioms of equipment, ;$2,lot).
;DEEP?'COyE7__
Nothing for existing school and 
silo. See Bradley Dyne provision to 
relieve, this school.
DURRANCE ROAD 
; Further development of the site 
and plfiying fields, $4,000.
KEATING
: Furtlier . development of the site 
and: piayirig '-ficldsi ;$4,500. 
LOCIISIDE
Further development of the site 
nnH nlnvinrjf Tinlrlf?: SS'OOO.
^ -k ir ^ if 'A
TqMe;LdunchedM^^
B.C. Telephone Co. will liuincli a Dfag) Cove, iiiid Ardmore fllHlrlcls. 
survey in die lieiir future which will iombhatIO
While eonstnicdon of the distrihu-
VIHmms : IHCGISTEU :
'IN MAN .FRANOIMUO
FiFT’*' yhllei'a fit nrJdsh ;Coliim- 
hlrt ' Hou'ie' ' in San I’Yarielreo froiri' 
Sldnoy; wen?; Mr,?; aud.''lM'rH.' TvUl,
Toye, <md fhuigtite'i, ...Susaii, .'bf filTI
DeneniKK Tf'i'tw.'e,
lion system is forging iihead, Deep 
Cove Wfitcrworks District is also 
pn'igrosfjng iii .olhei'.illieciions,,.. ? '' 
Trustees iiave 'e.'dled for appllea- 
tlons for (wo functions in connection 
■widi tlie iievv ,ill.slriel. . j;'nrl-lam.' 
seerelary-treasurer and a trieler- 
reader <nt (he; same Imsis lire 
sotighl. The latter function also re­
quires the preiniredness to ejirry out 
maintenancij on a eontraet hnsin,
;: Candklfdcf! for the office jnli lire 
cxpeclf^j,. to havif... s;<ime..(?x|;H?rietH'c 
of 'niujilcipaF admk'ilstt'MJli.a',;..'Wlrile 
the ;sl(i)filions' fire:offen'd ,at present 
?0'iV''ji.. part-time'h'asJ.s there, is'.cvery 
ltri)H|M*ft mf dieir dcvelo)>iiig into a
full-tinKb oeeupfdion with tile pass­
age of the next sevi'i'id years 
Cfiriflldates for either; fiinelion rimy 
y to die hoard of trustoes of (lie 
water dlslriet. Tnsfallfidon of tlie
dolermlno; population ? growllm in 
Centnd Saiitiieti: a|id Nortli Saanicli 
■in,‘recenl''?ycars..‘?; ■■..::;
If die survey .allows a HUliKlanllal 
gain in teleplione s tl li s o r i h e r s 
"I innclied'' J n rcusonahly cibsb jirox* 
imlly, tliese .suliscrlhers may look 
forward widi eonfideneo towards a 
rediiedori in tv do,s for Iwb-jmrly find 
single-parly sorvlcos,
A1 HIginijodinm, of Victoria, head 
of die Iclephono compuny'a oper- 
atloiiH on Vancouver Inland; and lila 
(llsirict commercial and traffic >rimi- 
agftr, 0. B. Murphy, visited ;Siflney 
this viipelc find t(K>k a cautious glance 
at (he future of the telephonic ser­
vice In lhlR:'nron','b7’'" 7'';"
CONFIDENT',,;;;.
Tlio survey will indicatfs addlUonal 
cahle tUMidn for Iho immcdlalo fu-
Mr, Murphy was omplmtlc in his 
assnrahee that po multi-parly lines
a d playing fields,: $5,0001 
Mc/rAVISH ROAD 
.Site and playing field develop­
ment, ;$2,000, , '
I’ROSPEOT LAKE 
‘ Nothing to be done to the existing 
site and buildlng.s. ? A now site and 
fonr-cinssrobni scliool is: planned at
ii new locution. $79,400. , . ^..
ROYAL OAK ELEMENTARY b:';*;,::
Nothing to he;dppo; lb This' school 7 
'or;.sil.o.':in.:;tlils 'program.7?'F?'':.'■;:??■:?. ,'.;;.;;:7 
HAANICIITON ?',ri';7'':;;;..-';.'';?.:..:;''''.7'7.:'’''''.'''','^ 
Nothing to be done to the existing ; ? 
scliool or site, A new site and four-; ' 
(ilassmbnr seliobS is planned in the 
gonoral vicinity. ; $77,400.
KAVWAITD R0AD'"AREA'^'"'''''’'“' 
A new site find four-clnssroam ? 
scliool is; planned. V$77,400,
HANtUUJItV
; Clearing of ;1owcr1mrt bf jlltc 08-
isilng.. sit(;.';-'$i,ooo,',::ri.?; v.'-?> .">.
MIDNIOY
' Enkirge fidmlhistrallan and stor- 
ligO i arcus imd7providol; ono class^ ;7 ; ;; 
room. $21,350.
WEILEU AVE









Blaelctop play area; four class- 
rnonis-Afinc; rnuf!ic,; bn(s;Thyslc.s undl
on die Peninsula now carry more two standanl;;; lunchroom at ground ?
' ; ' ' i) ,
dum six suhscrlhors. IIo was defin­
ite bn dlls point,o.vplainlnii dint ririy 
subscrllier wlio felt otlicnyiso was 
mistaken,';'' ' .'7
? Mr. Hlglnhodmm felt t l) a I Iho 
sfovleo offered in this area was 
most sfidsfnetory. "Your sciwleo on 
die Saanleli Peninsula Is as good ns 
in liny eomparablo area In British 
Cfilunihla or die United Slales," ho 
(leelared.
wfitor s.vstem lias boon under way turn on the .Saanich Peninsula.
level under iho exlonslon; addilionnl 
heating find waslimom facllltibsi ' 
efpilpmont; foi' tlio I norif rooms and 7 
Hundi’y other Items; $108,500. ; ' 7
NOIliTII SAANICH■?.’:?" :7';i?:':;,
Enlurgcmonl of the admliil.slratktn 
ansa; ? e(|ulprnent for same and 
sundry Ollier equipment, $13,200. 7 7
NORTH .SAANICH' ANNEJi:. '?;;." .ri,';;;' 7';
Now: Kite and fbuiV-drisM'Orim i:





IW WCMIOMAL SCHOit , ; V
it *
(or di(,! past aioalli and many lioau!.s 
rii'i' now connected tip to tlio new 
water riialns. Contracters A, II, 
Wintei’ and Sons fire expfjcled to 
eoneiufle the tnistailadon by Iho end 
of March,
; Syslriri .represents ihe^ first domcK-' 
tie water tlihliihiidoit, service?(o he 
''»)5,l(a:|jdu;i) In 'die.,dt'y' 'I'.K:..!p''."0)ve
Willie (lie company oJticinIs inailo 
no firm prom ises7 they exuded con­
fidence dud tho populadoii growth 
will rifftult in elimination of mtloage 
rates in rnany disiric’ls where they 
are now levletl, SiiliKcrtbera at pres- 
enl pay 60 eenlH per month for eaclj 
quarter of a‘milo...^l)i»iir,i.resiiienceH. 
'are. ..dihtant', frun'i'; ilwpopiiiadpn
Fulure; plniui for Mount NowlotVi SlnlcInRon, while dio annex :woukl 
juaior scfspuiary selioo) wore sug-1 llieii hocoine (lie .junior seflondary ; 
eesli'fl hv.lintsleefi bf ‘'''a
jirea,; Nordmeslcrn varea of Deep7mas« 8urroundlng Brenlwood, Saan- 
(Mve . ttiid Patricia Bay will he i icMoa and Sidney, A cjuAful look
served by. tlie.dkilricl.
g sted by tru t es of Saanich .School' 1 school.
Dlslrlel on Monday evening; 7 ? ri Cull for ineronHed homo ecortomlcB ' 
7 ExplalnlrifMhat a new annex was | faedllles at Mount Newton 1 iii* been;? 
sought at Mount Newton, Chidminn 
IleginMd Sinkinson ffiilatetj (hat tho
A' ■■ 7^ ii.'r ?
‘ ’'I'
exact location had not yet? been 
.seledvd.; ,i|. wouid;;ho,ln?the .'gonoral
iU. va.. of_;'BroiUwooil,;.iio;.iidd(Mi???',.'?,.:i‘.'^‘'
: 'Hie proKent MoupF
will ultimately hccome tho vocfdkw-
oeeaslonetl by the Increased attend-; 
iince (d opporiitnUy classes at that i; ? 
acliool, : Sliidqnl8 ?frbm all paHs,, pfilri; 
(l)o,.?diK(rfe(,,ritrc:??tauglit.?..;at?‘;M<i|ii,nt,,:!::.;,?.
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BATH-BENNETT VOWS HEARD 
AT ST. ALBAN’S IN VICTORIA
St. Alban’s church, Victoria, dec­
orated with carnations and chry­
santhemums, was the scene of a 
double-ring ceremony which united 
in marriage Lois Miriam, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Bennett, 
1875 Allenby St., and Jack Harlan, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Bath, 1750 McTavish Road. Rev. 
F. W. Hayes officiated. Mrs. G. 
Waddell, soloist, sang ‘‘I’ll Walk 
Beside You.”
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked charming in a 
white peau de soie gown, made by 
her mother, featuring lily - point 
.sleeves, round neckline, a full 
length skirt gathered at the sides 
slightly dipped at the back. Her 
■shoulder-length veil misted from a 
crown of pearls, and she wore pearl 
necklace and earrings. The bouquet 
was of white stcphanotis and red 
rosebuds.
Miss Judith Hanson, maid of 
honor; Miss Marilyn B e n n e 11, 
bridesmaid; Mr s. G. Me Adam, 
brides-matron, all wore bell-skirted 
gowns of French blue peau de soie 
with matching pillbox hats. They
wore white accessories and carried 
bouquets of pink carnations with 
white ribbons.
Miss Donna Bath, flower girl and 
sister of the groom, looked lovely in 
a white brocade dress and flowered 
headband. Pier bouquet was of pink 
carnations and white ribbon.
Harvey Plewes acted as best man 
and Donald Irish and Anthony
Knowles ushei'ed the guests to pews 
marked with white carnations and 
ribbon.
At the reception held in the Club 
Tango, Harry Bossom proposed the 
toast to the bride. 'The bride’s table, 
centred by a three-tiered wedding 
cake, made by the groom’s uncle, 
was flanked with pink and white
carnations and chrysanthemums. 
Tho cake was lopped with bells, 
rosebuds and pink tulle.
For a honeymoon in Los Angeles, 
Calif., the bride chose a brown
French wool two-piece suit \vith 
Canadian mink collar, white plume 
hat, brown accessories and an
orchid corsage. The couple will 
make their home at No. 81 Garden 
Park Court, Lovat Ave.
FOR
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;startmg '':ThurB., '8:30' a.in.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Askin, Third St., were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Symes, of Regina, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carman Jose of 
Davidson, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. PL Cuffe, of 2488 
Shoreacre Road, are moving at the 
end of the month to take up resi­
dence in married quarters at Pat­
ricia Bay.
Mrs. N. Champion returned last 
week to her home on Third St., after 
being a patient at Rest Haven Hos­
pital.
Mrs. J. E. Eagles, who is on the 
teaching staff at North Saanich 
secondary school, is again in Rest 
Haven Ho.spital. Mr. Kelly, also 
teaching at North Saanich, is back 
with his students after recuperating 
from an illness.
A baby daughter. Susan, wes re­
cently born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Elton 
of Westphal, Nova Scotia. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elton formerly resided on 
Emard Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. PI. Sperling have 
returned to their home in Prince 
George, .after spending three days 
last week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. King, Patricia Bay High­
way. This was their first trip to 
Victoria and while here were pres­
ent at the formal opening of the 
legislature. Mr. and Mrs. King ac­
companied their guests to the re­
ception held at the Empre.ss Hotel 
following the opening.
En route to her home in Winnipeg 
from a holiday in San Jose, Calif., 
Miss Nancy Christian is visiting this 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Dickenson, Fourth St. She will 
also be a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, Third St. 
' Barry Stenton, Beaufort Road, is
travelling by bus to many parts of 
California and also expects to spend 
a part of the tour in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Flint have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after a month’s holiday in Las 
Vegas and California.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Toothill, who re­
cently moved from Winnipeg and 
stayed for a short time at Georgia j 
Manor, have purchased a home ini 
Caclboro Bay and will take up resi­
dence at the end of this month.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Phelps returned 
to their home in Georgia Manor 
after holidaying in California.
Jan Coward, James White Blvd., 
and Wally Hobbs, of Bakerview sub­
division, left Saturday by car on a 
holiday to Nevada, Arizona and 
many other parts of the United 
States.
Misses Rhoda and Margaret Car­
gill, of Victoria, were guests during 
the week-end of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
King, Patricia Bay Highway.
TWO FROM NORTH SAANICH 
ATTEND CONFERENCE AT U J.C. miffSI r
For the Finest in Floor Cover­
ings ... Carpets, Linoleums, 
Viiyrls, Ceramic or Plastic 


















United Church Women of St. 
Paul’s held their quarterly meeting 
in the church hall recently. Mrs. S. 
Roberts of the Sunshine Unit led 
the devotional.
Mrs.; Wm. Palmer read minutes 
of the previous meeting and also the 
annual report for 1963. Mrs. Fergus 
Reid gave a gratifying treasurer’s 
report for the past year and Mrs. J. 
Pedlow, president, reported that 
three large hampers and 12 gift 
boxes were prepared and distributed 
before Christmas. It was decided to 
purchase more; equipment for the 
kitchen and serving dishes to make 
a total for 200 seivings. Mrs. Adsett, 
convener' of ;;the New Year’s Eve 
party reported that it was a; Very 
happy affair and she was compli­
mented for her efforts in making it 
such a success. In December the 
ladies catered to the dinner ^ given 
to senior citizens which was a huge 
success.?-':; ?.?■'-■'
?; Newly: elected: officers for the en­
suing: year are; president, Mrs. J: 
Pedlow- secr^ary, ; Mrs; W. G? Pal? 
meir; treasurer,vMrs^F: Reid; mem­
ber conveher?;::Mrs?,;R;::M  ̂
literary convener, Mrs. C. Whit- 
mdre; j unit lehder: of Bazan; ?Bay, 
:Mrs. A. Ostram; Beacon unit, Mrs? 
B. C.:Dawson; ShoaLBay'Unit,jMrs? 
W. G. Palmer; Sunshine unit, Mrs: 
W. W. Gardner.
Engagement of their younger 
daughter, Carol Elaine, to Robert 
Brian Harvey, has been announced 
by Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Green, East 
Saanich Road. Mr. Haivey is the 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haivey, 
Lands End Road. The bride-elect is 
a 1963 graduate of Royal Jubilee 
Hospiteil School of Nursing. The 
wedding will take place on Satur­
day, Feb. 15, in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can church, Sidney, with Rev. 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch offici­
ating.
On Thursday, Jan. 23, Misses Lin-. tour of U.B.C 
net Lannon and Pam Thornley tra­
velled to Vancouver as delegates of 
North Saanich secondary school to 
attend the future teachers’ club con­
ference held at the University of 
British Columbia.
On Friday, delegates were served 
coffee and received their official 
welcome. They were then taken on
campus;
the last show at 9 p.m. This show 
gave 882 performances on Broadway 
before coming to the screen.
At 1.15 p.m. on Saturday, the Gem 
will present a special matinee with 
Diane Baker, Jack Ging and Lee 
Phillips starring in ‘‘Tess of the 
Storm Country”. Three cartoons 
will also be shown at this time.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day of next week, the Gem will 
bring straight comedy to Sidney 
wilh zany British comedian Norman 
Wisdom in“Follow a Star”. Co- 
starred in the movie are Hattie 
Jacques, June Leverick, Jeri-y Des- 
moncle and Richard Wattis.
had the op­
portunity of observing a lecture in 
geography; finally heard highly in­
tellectual speakers give talks fol­
lowed by group discussions.
Before attending a basketball 
game in the evening, supper was 
served in the Pondei’osa Cafe.
On Saturday, a panel of seven 
gave their version as to what should 
be expected of a teacher as a per- 
•son. This was followed by a coffee 
break and the showing of pictures of 
U.B.C. .After lunch in the education 
lounge the same discussion group 
discussed the future teacher club’s 
operation.
Business part of the conference 
was brought to a close with an as­
sembly valuation of activities. Mem­
bers were then given two free hours 
prior to attending a banquet which 
was held at the Ponderosa Cafe and 
dance held in the education lounge. 
Linnet and Pam found the confer­
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Continuing their Operetta Nights, 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday eve­
ning will present Jeanette MacDon­
ald, Nelson Eddy and John Barry- 
rnore in“Maytime’? : ; :
Highlighted by some of Sigmund 
Romberg’s greatest songs, ‘‘May­
time” is the film version of one of 
Broadway’s memorable musical tri­
umphs. Songs included in the musi­
cal are Vive L’Opera, Street Singer, 
Student Drinking Song, Reverie, Les 
Filles de Cadiz and Carry Me Back 
to Old Virginia?, ;;?
Qn Friday and Saturday; evenings, 
Jan. 31 and Feb. ; lv the Gerh; will 
presehtt Meredith Willson’s:; ‘‘The 
Music, Man”,: starring Robert Pres-
SIDNEY PLUMBERS -
2307 QUEENS AVE. —■ SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
DW¥E SAFELY THIS WINTER
ton, Shirley Jones, Buddy Hackett 
and Hermiohe: Gingold.: Due to; the 
length tof, this feature, the first show, 
bn Saturday will start at 6 p.m.,; and
FRL and SAT., JAN. 31, FEB. 1
m MOST MIOUS MOVIE EVER MADE I 




The first edition of “Canadian 
Boy”? a? magazine? being ; published 
by the Boy Scouts, of Canada?? is 
being delivered to ;300,000 ? Boy 
;Scouts’;;homes?''?
.Written with the interests of boys 
from eight to-Is in mind, the mag­
azine will contain feature articles, 
adventure stories, how-to-do-it tips, 
a f comic ; section and other items 
which generally appeal to youth.
Al 1:AVoif Cubs, Boy Scouts, Rover 
Scouts and Section Scoutors arc; sub­
scribing to the magazine? Scout 
councils throughout .Canada have 
contributed towards the launching 
costs of this national magazine, as a 
soi-vice to the youth of Canada.
Boys who are not moml)er.s of the 
Boy Scout movement can sulxscribo 
to themagazine at $2 per year.
A car stays; under control as long as its wheels con­
tinue to roll. That’s why Snow Tires are a vital 
investment that assures safer winter motoring. They 
dig in and get better traction for your car. Why 
don’t you drive in this 'week arid look over our large 
stock of Snow Tires and while you are here we will 
check the condition of your windshield wiper blades ; 
?''and ‘"your/battery.'■ /':.'?
24-Hour Towing Service ? 
Eves. ^ Phone GH 5-2393
Beacon at Filth
??■■: I;:':GR'IS-1922? ?;:?;■
:?car insurance buy--^; 
. famous low rates; ? 
and top service. 
Contact me today! ? 
JOHN CRAGO
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••TESS OF THE 
STORM COUNTRY"
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: Mutual Automoblle Insurance Company
Canadian Head Office 
Toronto
lUUl nil bther :'roil r 
. . , l''ranuiN • Foiinviiy Soulli* 
down . .SeoUNt Omnlbun > Glolnw. 
(.'holee of over 2(10 (Msonomy loiirH, 
one to (iO dnyn; Free biMildetK of 
all lonrH, all fnetn.
FOR. I(1X,AMI*LE:
8: DAYS. Gliimour of Purls. Bnjs- 
Kolk niid The Hague , . . 4 ,coun.i 
ti’ie.s; 1 ollior **‘108
exciting places.
10 DAYS. Anslrlnn Tyrol. 7 
eiHinliies; 8 exciting 0(a
cillcHi 7 beautiful places,
10 DAYS, 'riio Best of Ikilgiurn, 
Gerniaiiy, France, Swltzerlaud.
9 feature cltle.s; « out- .ItlOQ 
siariding place's.
10 DAY.Si. Swiss and Italian 
Lake.s. Belgiuin, Luxombourg, 
Germany, Franco, ’ Switzerland, 
Ilnly. tr major citio.s; *1*129 
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AMOCi.atifwi
Thil rtdvmtiseoiont is not publishnd or 
(lisplaynd by the Liquor Control Board or 
by iho GOvcinmenl of .British Columbia.
YOUIt
‘MuimRiiR
DAY PHONE: GR 5-1421 - NIGHT PHONE; QR 5-1460
FOR
STANDARD' FURNACE : and ::S?
NEW OFFICE; 
2384 BEACON AVENUE
24-Howr Service ; on 
Your Oil and Burner Repairs
i6'PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE” means:
the skill and integrity of trained and experi- 
enccil pharmacists who accurately fulfill your
doctor’s orders.
®? a complete stock of quality drugs.
TUB BEST IN SERVICE COST!? NO MORE AT McGlLL & ORME
6
ui Mited' . .
Mi'dli'iil Arts Ilhlg. ?; EV ‘2-8HI1 Dougins nt View EV 4<3‘2?,2 
Doiilors’ MeiHcnl Olliihv Ilhlg. EV 5-0012 Fort nt llrond EV 4.1105
'Tir' SPAGHETTI,' Nabob' ^'' " ''' "yfl t?io,?4r? BARGAINS, ; 15-Oi!.?,l:lTlS^ '...'........,... .. . . . . . . . . . . ......fJ "THIS?WEEK ■?'•,ir'^'NIBLET?CORN.:i/:t-07,. tins .. . . ..... .... .. . ... . C: .0,37' ' :;'StnndhyCREAM STYLE CORNCORNED BEEFHereford, 12-05!. tin .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45' 15 oz.7 tin. *1.00
tomato juice. LIbby’B nd8*oz. 1:1ns.. : i« 73' Stnndhy?: ?? . FRENCH ?CUT BEANSxlr: CATSUP,;' 'AYlmoir,? , ;■'.??■■ '11-05!.. holt'los . . ------ :l 10, 39'
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Once an unnen’ing sight to enemy terntory, the Lancaster was 
among the gieat phmes of World War II. The last Lancaster has now
been withdrawn from seiwice by the R.C.A.F. It was withdrawn by 
Uie R.A.F. several years ago,—National Defence photo.
Withdrawal of the last of the Lan- 
castere from R.C.A.F. service has 
brought poignant memories to many 
a veteran of the Second World War 
now settled down as a peaceful 
civilian.
The Lancaster was the No. 1 
striking arm of the Commonwealth 
air forces at the peak of the Second 
War until its successful close. With 
a capacity of eight to 10 tons of
bombs and a thoroughbred handling 
characteristic, the veteran bomber 
was popular Avith its crews.
North Saanich author and pub­
lisher,^ Gray i Campbell spent the lat­
ter part of the war at the controls 
of a Lancaster. There is no praise 
too good for the'giant plane: > ? ■
All planes had unplea.sant charac­
teristics on take-off, he recalls, ex­
cept the “Lane.” The Beaufort 
would nose in, the Mosquito yawed, 
but the Lancaster took off without 
effort and without tempera­
mental quirks.
Mr. Campbell also recalls the 
comparison between the Lancaster 
and the Halifax. From the crew’s 
standpoint, the Halifeix was unsafe. 
The four powerful engines left a 
trail in the sky and wherever a 
Halifax was flying it could be identi­
fied at night b.v the four streams of 
fire. 'Tlie enemy fighters could spot 
a Halifax in any weather; condi­
tions, recalls Mir. Campbell. In the 
case of the Lancaster, the crews
could see the fighter when he could
not see them.
eliivisNated
The torch effect of the Halifax 




Campbell, but its initial glow 
disturbing to the operators.
There is no praise too high for the 
Lancaster.
"It was the Spitfire of bombers,” 
.says Mr. Campbell. “You could do 
anything in it. It would respond to 
every manoeuvre. I’ve ne v er 
looped one, but I know it has been 
done. 'The Lancaster was a beauti­
ful machine to fly.”
The Flying Fortress received aU 
the publicity recalls the veteran 
flyer, but it was the Lancaster 
which was the outstanding machine.
“We could overtake a Fortress on 
two engines and with a full load of 
bombs,” recalled Mr. Campbell, still 
filled with; the glee he: had once 
enjoyed in an enemy skyi 
.TWO 'ENGINES' CUT':;''
: ; Lancaster; crews: would ; cut two 
engines and fly past a; For tress as 
if without; engines.:: Hie two operaL 
irig;iihits; were ron the; far; si%^Ja 
invisible to the Fortre.ss crews:
“The boys in the Forts would sig­
nal fi-antically that: we had no 
engines, on the one side and we’d 
just stick our fingers up. at them,” 
said tthe’former bomber; pilot; ;
■ ^Despite; the danglers: arid' the, close: 
’calls of wartirifie; operational service,, 
the former airrrian remembers his 
closest call ias’ due; 1.0 : a change; iiV 
the equipment of his massive air­
craft without warning; :
“You could land a Lane back on 
your own station with a full load of 
bombs,” he asserted with the boast- 
fulne.ss of pride, “and . that lakes 
someidoirig.”-;:
He recalled the day when the air 
speed indicator was changed. Oper­
ating on miles per hour, tho system 
was switched to knots, or nautical 
miles per hour. The instrument cali­
brated in miles per hour was re­
moved and a new unit installed.
The following night he returned 
from a mission with a full load of 
bombs and headed into his own nin- 
way. Despite nearly 10 tons of addi­
tional weight and a speed e.xcess of 
around 20 per cent, he brought the 
machine in without bursting a tire 
or any other damage.
Poor landing or any emergency 
under those conditions could result 
the bomb load exploding. ’There
Mr. and Mrs. D. Clark, of 
toria, have moved into their 
home on Vcyaness Road.
Lawrence Hafer, of Clark 
and Ernest Lee, of Patricia Bay 
Highway, havo both returned to 
their homes after being patients for 
some time at Rest Haven Hospital.
Received into local membership 
at Brentwood United Church last 
Sunday at th.e morning service were 
Mi-s. R. S. Townsend, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. B. Durrand and Miss Jo Ann 
Durrand.
Friday, January 31, is the date 
set for the Brentwood United Church 
annual congregational meeting. The 
meeting, commencing at S p.m., will 
be followed by a social time with re­
freshments. There will not bo a sup­
per ;is i)reviously arranged. Several 
menibors of the church attended the 
service last Sunday evening at First 
United Church to hear the moder­
ator of the United Church of Canada 





January meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute was held 
Road ' Tue.sday evening, Jan. 21, at the 
' home of Mrs. C. Essery, Butler 
Road, with eight members and one 
guest present. The new president, 
Mrs. Doris Facey, was in the chair.
Prizes for the regular card parties 
were discussed. Motion was passed 
to have the kitchen of the Institute 
Mall painted, and also all the 
benches. A mop was purchased for 
the kitchen.
'Two members, who bad been ill in 
hos]rilal during this month had been 
visited and I'oceived gifts of flow­
ers. Sum of $10 was donated to the 
Solarium.
It was decided to hold the Fobru-
]\rORE ABOUT
SCHOOLS
(Continued from Page one?
are also called for at Beaver Lake, 
Brentwood, Durrance Road, Keat­
ing, Lochside, McTavish R o a d, 
Salisbury, Sidney, and at the school 
board office in Sidney.
By-law v’as approved for pre­
sentation on Monday evening. Date 
was not set, but it is anticipated 
that it will be presented in the last 
days of February.
p.m. on Tue.sday, 
of ha\dng an eve-
hcr two children, Jamie and Lynn, 
left for London, England, on Satur­
day, Jan. 25. They plan to make 
theii- future home there.
ary meeting at 
Feb. IS, instead 
ning meeting.
Following the meeting. Mrs. Ess­
ery showed colored slides, taken 
while she and her husband were on 
a recent trip to Great Britain, and
gave very interc.sting comments on 
all the pictures.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Essery, a.ssisted by members. 
Mrs. G. Hanson won tlie raffle.
in
w'ould be no plane, no crew and only 
half an airport in such an event.
It was not until he was on the 
carpet for coming in too fast that
he learned that tho instrument had 
been changed.
THEY WILL STILL FLY 
The last Lancaster has passed out 
of service. No more of these heavy 
machines will be seen in Canadian 
skies. To Gray Campbell and many 
like him the Lancaster will outlive 
all military rulings and withdrawals. 
For the rest of their lives those 
veterans of enemy skies will still 
be flying their Lancasters through 
the night, courting death and loving 
this unwieldy machine for the times 
it has brought them out , of alien 
skies to safety.
The Laric has been withdrawn. 
She will never die.
GOAT BREEDERS AGREE TO 
ASSIST IN FAIR EXPENSES ;
Junior Nortli Saanich 4-H Goat 
Club held its January meeting at the 
home of its assistant leader, Mrs. R. 
Alcock, 5924 West Saanich Road. 
The club welcomed fom' new mem­
bers,; Kerry Rogers, Terry Beckett, 
Christine Moyer and Jim Bailey.
'This year iharkS ; the,: tenth ; anni­
versary of ' 4-H goat club work in 
B.C., and throughout the evening the 
members;; made a number of en­
thusiastic plans as to how this new 
junior club; which is; just beginning 
its sCebnd year; r may: help jin: cele­
brating the big event.
New officers elected for 1964 
: were;tpreiriderit,;:Bpb: Bailey;;;vice-; 
president, Cathy Anderson; ; .secre­
tary, J Ken Mojriir:; treasurer, IM 
Sangha ' and press reporter, Kather­
ine Logan.
During the: instruction: period, Kbn 
Moyer ; spoke about; a very;; large 
educational displa.v he ' had made 
with drawings done; in ;charcoal to 
portray the importance of cleanli­
ness and; good barn management in 
caring for: dairy goats.
.'ro'.TIELr'EXPENSES: j;;;
In order to raise funds to help de­
fray expenses of mernber.s to fairs, 
the girls have decided to maJrb
wreaths from the goat clubs;They 
hope to be able to improve their 
wreaths in December, 1964.
. A. Dadds is back at his 
Elbor Terrace following I
; Major C. 
home on 
five weeks spent in Ontario, where 
he visited his daughter and fariiily. 
;j An everiing bf “500’’;;wasjenjo 
by: six jables' of players at: the; Iristi-, 
tulb:Hall;last Wednesday wheri the 
South:: Saanich W.I. ; held: their JorL 
nightly card party. Mrs. R. MeVey 
and Mrs. G. Hanson took first and 
csecbrid: for the ladies; while G;jRpb-, 
erts jaridS; j Ebx; won ;the;; men’s - 
prizes. Refreshments were served 
by: Mrs;;D: Facey arid Mrs. ;L.:;Far-J 
:relli;assistcd;:,by;inembersl; 'j:;: 
b 'ThreeJPeninsula/League basket-: 
ball ganies:\\'erc played in the, Saari- 
ichton Agricultural: Hall on Satur- 
riight with Saanichton teams sweep­
ing the three-game card. : First on 
the floor, : Saanichton pre-midget 
girls played Cordova Bay: in a fast 
and exciting game with Saanichton 
winning, 14-7. Saanichton and jSid-
EVERYONE LOVES TO RECEIVE 
A VALENTINE CARD
■ 'W ■': ■
<:III'r I n 'I I s IIIA
Get in the Habit of Dropping in to Your
FRIENDLY PHARMACY
Whenever Rassing Royal Oak
WE ALWAYS MAKE YOU WELCOME
:::OFEN'
WINDOW and FLOOR 
;CLEANERS::,V„
804 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-50553 —
aprons to sol!, and most of ; the, ^cy pro-midget boys followed with 
members had brought scraps of | Saanichton pulling out a 10-6 win,
and Rog .Underwood’s 15 points led
Brentwoodl-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
PHONE GR 9.1G14 
Complete PiroscifiiJtion Service
9 a.m. -10 p.m,
;'r:':SUNDAY;:;:;'
m.
Patricia Bay Higli’wcfy aiid 
Wont Saanich Road
MILL; BAY 
Utaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7J0 i\,m. to GUO p.m, 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from n.00 a m. to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundays and Hollday»-”Extra 
V, ;trlps.
Ijsavea Brentwood at 7.30 p.m. 
and 0.30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 0.00 pun. and
:''‘’'0.00,p.m.;;. j;::::,,
'';' Coast'' Ferriett; Ltd.' j
Fhoneu-'Mutual 34401
Vanooiiver Vwtorlto
prints, thread, and other materials 
.so they could begin work on them 
immediately.
VVliilo the girls are .sewing aprons, 
the lio.vs made iilans for collecting 
copper wire and scrap metal and 
tliey hope the members’ fathers will 
help them in this project.
At the elo.se of the meeting the 
momber.s liad a thorouglily enjoy­
able time painting cones which they 
(lid ribt liave time to decorate during 
the ntsh ol the Christmas sca.son, 
'Tho.se will be carefully stored for 
next December,
Tiie.v expressed gratitude to those 





Monday Uirougli Saturday 
' 'JMIONE
IxHx'/i SEN rLYWQOB- :Htjgular 8.r»0. SPECIAL 
Slightly Water DmnagCHr hut enn be 
nandett mjt, ;';"




4xftxyi UOTAHY MAIlOtlANV l»LVWOOI>
.: Fm.''.SPEaAL
4xHx'/i llllHMIN GHAIN MAIKMIANV—
■ SPECIAL'".-'.■-.i'..'*:---
Txoxiii v.«noovE iioTAitv GUT,:;
M'AIItMlANV—SPECTAL ........
lO.IM)
tlie midget boys to a 27-22 win over 
Cordova Bay hi the final game of 
.the evening.:;'''//,
A f.'irowoll party for Jamie Wood 
took place at the homo of Cathy 
Larsen on Friday after school, when 
her mother, Mrs. G. Lnr.sen had a 
number of young people in to sup­
per, Games were enjoyed during 
the afternoon and evening and the 
gift of a Rarbiti doll witli accessor­
ies was presented to the gu(.'sl of 
honor. Present wore Jnmio Wotxl, 
Cindy Howard, Donna Doncy, Susan 
Hodgkin, Mavis Underwood, Cathy 
Gullirie, Debbie Slocks, D| a n a 
Wynen and Cnlliy Lnr.scn. ' ;
Mrs. F. Akers and Doris Facey 
were co-hostesses wlion friends ami 
neighliofs of Mrs. Margaret Wood 
gatlierijd at llte East Saanicli Hoad 
liovnoof Mrs. Akers, on niursday 
afternoon to wish Mrs. Wood "bon
voyage^i iuid present her with IV fllfI
from llinso present. Mrs, Wood ami
LlilONLAraWTO
PROVIDK NEEDS
Ladies' nuxillarioft"Ip South Van­
couver island District Council, Royal 
Canadian Legion, will hold, a turkey 
burger liaieheon ' in the Douglas 
Room, Hudson's Bay Company, on 
Tliursdny, Feh. 6 from 11 a.tn, to 
1.30 p.m..,',:
Aflernoon lea will ho served from 
2 p.m. to *1 p.m, lliere will he home 
cooking and mIscollnueouK stalls.
.0.50
, .3.9.5
M ft H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
RUMPUS EOOM SPECIALS
Economy-priced plywoml-for low-cost jobs; At tractive fir decorative i>ylwood. Ideal tor wall panelling.
No, 2 niXKmiJNIL'No. 2 UANOlWALL .v.;-.4.25
'4s«iifi/l« 'No. ,2 ..WICLIIT'KX''' /, v,,,;. „, / 3.W;; No.2: KTCIIWOBII ^-. .'i,







A Elec,trie and Aeelytone
' 12*1‘2 WIllTl'J't,?F4LlN« TH.E
' Per Cirlotv' ■ -./•••; ■ K.iftl
4x4x','i No. 2 MtiUAHETEX-iw
■'■' ■ Per Ibowd ; /■ : t.76
T/Bi FIFTH ST.. SIDMEV. B.C* PMOWE* GR S-naSf Evenings GR 54029





Iitii Jirivftttkeweal is not pulilidieil or 
displsyfid by 5hfl l inunr Coni ail Board or 
by ih« CoKOtaokfitl of Btitiiili Columbia,
Eager I® Work in four
Skop P@wilt@wil::¥lct®ria■
::■:,/At edeii^/
There's plenty you can do in your 
garden RIGHT NOW: S. & P. offer 
these : suggestions, and remember 
. . - evei-ything you need you’ll fed 





Don’t delay this irinbbrtarit job! 
haveV Lime t Sulphur arid Dormant; 
OD.
.Qt—'.'//./„-9ScC:';';::/-GaJ'.;.':-;—_2.85'jj 
Ore use “Ortho’s Orthcirix and Volck 
Oil from : -69c and' 69c ;;
All for use in hose type/or jtanly/ 
sprayers.
':PRUNmd;TIMEj/:"r""
Long / handled ; tree apruners 
10; :arid/12 ;ft:f/riHsb;/saws, 
lopers, secaturs, etc.
PLANT FRUIT TREES 
AND ROSES NOWI
Also you’ll find early seed potatoes, 
vegetable and flower seeds ready 
now. Start them indoors.
F;;/8.'ri
shears/
Shop Dowmlown in t Victoria at
Victoiia’s largest, best-stocked year-round garden shop;/
VITAMINS, DRU»S, TOILETRIESI
Call in! Phonfl in! Write In! for your share
of the special values! Stock up the fainily; medi­
cine chest with cyerytlny ncGds, as well as timely 
items for Spring ... Vitamin preparations, cold 
remedies, hair dressing needs,.. hand; and face 
creams . . . arid many, many other useful 
^ products, '"''V'''';"/:/," /■'/:;
To Order By Phone Dial 382-7141
",Oii,'L-'0'f-Towvi':'iRcSi,deiitB ;;OaU 
Tin Free ZENITH 6100
;■ ll'5ATON’f4—'l’1iiMmincy,
'Khii'u'.to'kib'l p.uL
' OiKWi,;' IliHM,'.' bW.'' v(U;9 [Mb*
rift;
r
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Wednesday, January 29, 1964
School Needs
My journey in London was west­
bound, so I chose a No. 37 bus, and 
posted myself by the steel standai’d 
with “Bus 37. Queue here’’ marked 
upon it. .
Being mid-morning I was the lone 
“Queue-ee”, until a young non-Eng­
lish speaking couple ranged along­
side.




Then he produced a tourist guide­
book, opened at “what to seo at 
Hampton Court". Again he pointed 
up to the motal sign on the pole, his 
lips tried to formulate the words 
written upon it.
“Bus tirty-seven; way-way,” or
WITH the announcement of a new school building by­law in Saanich comes the unpleasant realization that 
school by-laws are regular, consistent and unavoidable. 
Ratepayers in many parts of the district will be asking 
themselves the reason for this steady presentation.
Since the Second World War their have been schools 
ei’ected in every part of the district from the southern 
boundary at Royal Oak to Deep Cove. In addition to the 
constant need for new schools, older structures are ex­
panded. Only on rare occasions is an ancient structure 
abandoned in this era of need.
That the need is occasioned by the steady increase 
in population is evident to a child. But that the increase 
shows no signs of tailing off becomes more significant. 
W’e must accept one factor as inevitable and unavoidable. 
The population of Saanich School District is not likely 
to refute every country in the world today and commence 
a regressive trend. Populations are increasing everywhere 
and the cost of new schools is our individual contribution 
towards the cost of accommodating a larger society.
? This ;fa,ctor obtains in every school district here and 
elsewhere. Eyery district is in' need of hew school facili­
ties to accommodate the increased numbers of children.
These considerations are not only irrefutable, but 
Tairly phyious. There is one other factor which is exert- 
;ihg a pressure on this school district and varies in others, 
jalthopghf showing the same increase across the nation?
A decade ago there was a substantial loss to classes 
: bhtweeh the 10th’ and the 12th grades.? A large number 
of students: withdi-ew from School at the end of the IDth 
grade and wentTntp the; world of industry and commerced 
There were various reasons? Predominant consideration 
■ was one of economics. Other factorsVwere probably lack 
pf interest or motivation and the inability to benefit from 
a restricted academic course.
Today the picture has changed considerably; 
Whereas, at one tim.e the majority of students left school 
at grade 10, today the majO'rity stay to? the bitter end? 
?T^ has been brought about hy a variety of reasons. 
There is a greater awareness here, as elsewhere, of the 
importance of gaining the maximum possible education. 
There is al.kh??i ipsk pap’pr rnnnrnprpiai \vorld awaiting the
“Queue’’ in single file, or two or 
tliree abreast, as space allows.
, If you pack yourself in close pi-ox- 
imity behind a male and dare to 
project your head past his shoulder, 
his elbow i-ams back hard in your 
ribs—“Oh! So sorry, old chap”, 
with that fish face grin.
Dare it with a female and her 
stiletto heel tromps hai’d in your in­
step. No apology. They will answer 
any qyery, but once in line, you re­




No. 37 bus drew in.
“O.K. It’s for Hampton Court,” 
I said and motioned them in.
Still his eye.s probed mine for an 
answer. My French failed, but he
some .sound appro.x'imating that. He ; puPed out an Italian (in which he 
proved to bo a Yugo-Slav, and the | v,-as proficient) English dictionary, 
is absent from their j ;j,.,d so we made conversation.letter “Q” 
alphabet.
Kc- thrust the guide-book at me. 
Under.scorcd in it was “Take Bus
“Is write way-way”, pointing up­
wards; then showing me tho guide­
book,' ”Here is not wante way-way. 
Fleece?”
His intense eyes sought mine for 
an explanation of this, and for the 
moment I had none.
BRITISH GAME
How could I explain or picture to
The conductor came for fares.
“Tho.se two arc going to Hampton 
Court.”
“Onean-ailpunce each.”
The little man held out a handful 
of coins, such an a.ssorled mixup of 
size and color as they-,now are.
“Fleece.”
The conductor took some coins, 
gave him back his correct change, 
and the tickets. I saw this done a 
number of times to foreigners baffl 
ed by the intricacies of English coin
him that “Queue” is the British Na- age and never were t'ney cheated in 
tional Game for which there are no .change or overcharged. Try that
published rules nor printed direc­
tions for play. For it is played in 
the shops, railway stations, restaur­
ants, subways and s i d e w a 1 k s. 
“Queue Here”, “Queue This Side”, 
or just where a huddle of people de-
one in Fan's or New York!
QUEUE FOR KEW 
The little man jabbered away 
with his wife, and again looked at 
his guide-book. Once more his lips 
formed “way way”. I motioned non-
cide they want to line-up and wait, understanding of. their question, and
switched the .subject. I learned they I was fooling them. After further ing) I was too deeply entangled to
were on a five-day tour of London, | confab with each other, his wife 
with all the usual tour spots to be I said to me, as she held up two fing- 
visited, as marked in the guide. | ers, and pointing first to one word 
“Where ne.xt after Hampton I °ther.
Court?” He turned the page; it was 
to Kew Gardens. He pronounced it 
“Koo”.
In a flash came the unsought and 
une.xpected answer: it was my cue 
to “queue”. On a piece of paper 
froni his note book, I wrote down 
“Queue” and “Kew” and pointing to 
each, I pronounced them to him.
Carefully they both looked at this 
imponderable, and I felt they thought
"TALKif^G IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESGO'rT, B.A,
.Sluijst.lt Baptist Ohurch, 
Brentwoort T.av 
Services Every Sunday
Family V/ors.Uip  .........iO.OOaJn
Eveiiinfr .Sen Ice   ____7.30 pjn
Ve are the salt of the earth; but 
if the salt have lost his savour, 
wherewith shall it be salted?”
Matt. 5:13
Cooking witliout salt does not 
please the average man. To those
‘Two is Koo. Fleece?”
I kneueue (thei’e goes my spell-
an.swer further questions.
“And where else will you go?” I 
asked as I looked at the guide-book. 
“Ah!”—and their eyes lighted hy 
. ? . Continued on Page Eight
MORE ABOUT
PLANS
(Continued Prom Page One)
LECTURER
who are put on 
a salt-free diet 
thus truth be­
comes very reM 
and is so dis­
pleasing that 
their eating is 
often cut dowm. 
Oui’ c o o k i n g 
calls for salt for 
flavoring and 
preseiwing. Sup­
pose for a mo­
ment that salt 
savour, of what
Byj?D.T!SDALLE,M.LA.
The: Government fired : its Hirst on the road to; becoming Canada’s 
salvos when His Honor Lieutenant- financial capital. Let us hope this
rs ‘ _
lso a le s e ge commerci l w i 
student’s arrival.
' The effect of this staying power on the schools has 
to increase the costs of education at the more expensive 
end of the scale. The cost of providing additional facilities 
and training for the student in the two top grades is 
? C^ equivalent at the beginning of
?the?schbql?years. ?TIie senior grades requird m 
ties, more space and more tuition. If the student is fol­
lowing a more functional type of course he requires quite 
expensive equipment.
The future holds no signs of reduced population 
?; gro\YtH? It in(licates no decline in the numher of students 
attendihg'the higher: grades; The increase in school needs 
is likely to he \yi;th us for many years to come. The indi- 
;vidual ratepayer has one consolation. As the area devel- 
.bpsi and rnore homes and businesses are erected here, the 
yield of, the mill is iricreased until the cost to the individ- 
;ual?ra'tepayer of any hew program is reduced to a bare
Governor George R. Pearkes, V.C., 
tossed into the debating arena the 
Goyerhment's interpretation of past 
, accomplishments: ? and i; a? ? general 
defimU6n:' :;of;;: future'; 
policies.
? Already: the :;,Qpppsition is jpicking; 
the ;:bones of Hhat? speech. ?'Theiiire-. 
'works i ireaily:. be^h - Friday after­
noon? jvyitli’tvra jhard-hitting - beeches 
from M.LiA. Dan Campbell, Court- 
enay-Gomo.x and . -Don Brothers, of 
Trail. -
delectable .;;plum ? wiU ? slack : t^ 
ihirst for: political prestige : and;; that 
we will hear no more ? from the gas 
tovvn? boys ;?:wanting? to::^m^ 
Parliament? Buildings to thh .main­
land.
V J-G; ^urt; /Price, the (ioverr^ 
?Whip,; has his \vay, :I/\vill be:pn/dhbk 
for/ Wednesday:: higlit’s; ?: sitting : 
week. However, it will depend on 
how long the preceding speakers
ta kf>
should lose its 
value would it, bo?
God has placed His chui'ch in this 
world for a real purpose. T h a t 
purpose;?i.s to proclaim to a sinful 
people that they are sinners, a fact 
that the modem rhan would like to 
deny, and that salvation from the 
judgment of sin Ls to be found only 
in the faith of the individual in the 
sacrificial death of: Jesus Christ, 
tlie Son of God. No man: is a 
Christian who has not responded to 
the call of the Holy Spirit and been 
“bom again” by believing in the 
blood of Christ as the .sole means 
of his salvation (Heb. 9:22). It is 
the minister's responsibility to see 
that ? tills message is prea:ched, and 
it is ’ themembers’ responsibility to 
see: that : he ; preaches it. ?If . this 
message? is left out then the church 
has lost,its savour and“is therefore 
good: for? nothing,? but? to ?be cast out; 
and trodden under the foot of men.’’
; / Is .this; the? case? You: judge-your 
church: ?—? ; if /you ? have : ’attended; 
lately.:/A/niother of a yoiuig family 
spoke of her ‘church: going’ /and yet
school, comprising one science 
room and three standard class­
rooms, small administration area, 
etc.; equipment for the new build-: 
ing, .$96,000.
.MOU.XT .NEWTON 
Alterations and modifications to 
existing building; move home econ- 
omic.s section to the room under the 
new classroom wing and extend in­
dustrial arts area to take up area j 
vacated hy liome economics section; 
new offices—vice-principal, counsel­
lor: re-wire existing staff room; 
ccpiipniont for home economics, in- 
du.strial arts and gymnasium, 
$41,700.
MOU.NT NEWTON ANNEX 
New site and four - classroom 
school comprising one science room 
and three standard classrooms; 
equipment for same, $96,000.
ROY.AL OAK SECONDARY 
Blacktop play area; three class­
rooms—art, music and library; con­
version of present staff room to ad­
ditional offices, enlarge general 
office and develop a new staff room 
adjacent to the existing medical 
room; equipment for same and 
sundry other equipment, $82,000. 
SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE 
E.xtend e-xisting building to pro­
vide three additional offices for dis­
trict superintendent, s q c o n d a r y 
supervisor, maintenance supeixnsor 
and equipment for same, $8,700.
Additional costs include plans and 
supeiwision, $22,000, and contingen- 
cieSi $21,850. /?
WILLIAM MILFORD CORRELL
A public lecture on Christian Sci­
ence will be presented in Victoria on 
Thursday evening next week by 
William M. Correll, of Cleveland.
Man’s purpose and destiny as a 
child of God will be the major 
theme.
The lecture will be given in the 
auditorium of First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, Chambers St. at 
Fandora, at 8 o’clock, and is spon­
sored by First Church of Christ, Sci­
entist. ?
Mr. Correll is a member of Tlie 
Christian Science Board of Lecture­
ship. He entered the public px'actice 
of Christian Science healing after 
his military service in France dur­
ing World War II, and has: also been 
an authorized teacher of the religion 
for a number of years.
Alderman Mooney's Roadblock
Campbell poked fun , at ? the ? Lib­
eral’s recent convention plans of re­
turning /to power by concentrating, 
ori /what they describe as - cheap 
seats. ?He ridiculed them for? insinu­
ating that any M;L.A. ' should con­
sider the riding he represents as a 
“cheap? seat’’. Mr? Carhpbell,? in 
approvirig the Government’s an­
nounced policy of a new ferry ser­
vice: from Kelsey Bay to Prince 
Rupert stung the N.D.P. opposition 
by reminding them that one of their 
candidates in the September elec­
tion had been repoifed in the Com ox 
paper as saying tlie B.C. ferry sys­
tem was just, so much Social Credit 
window dressing. (No wonder the 
poor fellow lost out.)
t e?/?
appreciated: 
i f note that f ihave ?heeB awarded 
a ? cartoon; of ?; late and : also? a, few 
editorials;.: : I appreciate their? can-? 
dor and opinions of me, and especi/ 
ally? the ?respect that The Saanich 
Star’s editorial pays me? : It is well 
stated that “he who would be true 
to others must first to himself be 
. . . Continued on Page Six
' the Lord Jesiis Christ. All she ?was 
asked to do? was to join the'church 
and???pledge :to its / support. / ? She 
rightly? referred to? her? ‘church’? as 
her ‘club’ where? she had ? a ? group 
of young giris ? to train ? in ?: certain 
crafts. ;Such is?the /case;?in many 
‘churches’ today and God is : hot 
pleased with this hypocrisy and will 
surely judge it in His own time with 
eternal condemnation. (Rev. 21:8).
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon: F. C.:?Vaugiian-Birch :'
?:/:, ??: FEB. ?.2’;—: SEXAGESIMA ' ?:?:
: HOLY :-T?RlNITY?-Fatricia‘/Bay?::? 
Holy Communion 8.00 a.m.
Sunday School . 9.30 a.m.
' ST;?; ANDREW’S—Sidney?;?/:?:
Sunday School ______ 9.30 a.m.
’Holy ? Goinmunion .. -11.00 a.m.
fThursdays :j? ... J.:?; /?.. 9.00 a.m;
?ST./’'AUG,USTINE’S j'CHAPEL? 




?? 918S East Saanich Road 
Rev? P. R. Flemi!hg, Pastor
Sunday School 40.00 a.in.
:Morning Worship ?£./-?11.00 a.m.
?EvangeIistic Service???.?/7.3() p.m./ 
Tuesday—Prayer and IBible 
:? Study .. ________  8.00 p.m.
?Friday-’-Youhg Feople’s 8.00 p.m.
Great Discovery
Residents of the northern part of the Saanich Penin­sula should take pride; in the interest being shown in this area by aldermen of the city of Victoria. Their sud- 
? den activity in thi.s district is a little difficult to under-
::,stand.,:?/4/''A'
Only a 'few week.s ago Aldennnn Edgelow looked us 
over from a distance. He took exception to the price being 
paid for? domestic water from Elk Lake? The alderman 
came up very quickly with a solution — turn off tho tap 
at Elk Lake. This hasty action, of cour.se, would have 
resulted in ?pdih, suffering, plague and pestilance in nil 
sections of Central Saanich and North Saanich whore 
Elk Lake water is consumed. Fortunately, wiser counsel 
/ prevailed, and the water still flows, :'
week it’s Alderman Mooney's turn. He is going 
to ask the provincial government “to pul. up a roadblock 
in the path of a proposed North Saanich subdivision so 
it can bo chocked for full equipment” ••- whatovor that 
moans.
In other words the good nlderrrian is convinced that 
the l.Q. of the people of North Saanich Is so low that they 
wouldn’t expoet the provincial government to do its duty 
^ind screen such a subdivision. The government, It i.s sug^ 
gestod, would not carry out thd law of the land unless 
Alderman Mooney urged it soto do. j
If the subdivision proves unsuitable, the people of 
Nm''th Saanich will not favor its development. If it is 
suitable, and we know no reason to pro.sume that It is not 
it will ho welcomed hero with or without the approval of 
Alderman Mooney.
? Mr; Mooney has served the city of Victoria well for 
: a numher of years. But in his recent bid for office in a 
wider sphere ns n Social Credit candidate, ho was quietlv 
ronud uletl liy the electorate. But surely he has sufficient 
/ faith in his leader. Premier W, A. C. Bennett, to be con­
vinced the lattpr will do his duty in North Saanich with­
out any Victoria aldermanlc prodding.
BOOMERANG? ,
Don Brothers opened old wound.s 
in N.D.F.’s Dowding and Nim.sick 
when he refreshed 1 Heir memories 
with o.xcerpts from the committee 
hearing.s on highways last April. 
Opposition members mumbled that 
he .should get on with his .speech, 
that it was “old stuff”. It was plain 
they wanted to forget the .sordid ac- 
cusationf! and flimsy affidavits that 
boomeranged on them last year:
Listening to the two S.C. mem­
bers talk nlxout their ridings? and 
Government pi’ogmms, I cannot 
help but feel they were slightly cm- 
barra.ssed by such sudden lichos, I 
Another M.L.A. this session whO ] 
will have n hard lime to contain 
hiniself Is the Tnembor from Pence 
Hivor North: as tho bigge.st thing in 
B.C. is taking? place in his rijing. 
Jack Huhn could sit tlu'ough a .ses­
sion and never open his mouth and 
still hr lHo fair-haired boy of tI>o 
Fence Rivei’ North, ^ ^^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
The Vancouver member.s can sit 
and .smile as they bask in the sun- 
ishine of a mulli-minion dollar hank 
program which Is to launch that city
Today's growing interc.st in .spiritual Ijcaling has naturally 
? caused many to wonder what Chri.stian Science is and 
how it heals.
Attend a FREE LECTURE
“Cliristiaii Science .Reveals a New 
View of Man”
By WILLIAM MILFORD (XIRRELL, C.S.B. 
of CLEVELAND. OHIO,
Member of the Board of Lecturc.ship 
of Tl)e MoUicr Church, nie First Church of Clirist, Scientist 
in Boston, Massachusott.s,
Thursday evening,:? February 6th, 1964,
' ■ -at'8":o’clock?'::-''':';,f?.:■/■■.;:
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2
St. Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Services?: .-,.10.00 and 11:30 a.m.? 
Sunday School ...:.... .10,00 a.m.
St. ,Tolm's,? Deep Cove. .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School . ?.„ ?10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Cliurch and Sunday 
School .. —. ,9.45 a.m.
Brentwood, 71S2 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr, and Int. S.S. .. ?. 10.00 a.m. 
Primary S.S. and Clhurch 
Service ?.,.;./,? .11.15 a.m. 
Rev. L. Clinton Johivston, BA.
FIRST CHURCH OF O-IRTST, SCIENTIST
.victoria,?B.c.'./::;
qiAMBERS STOEET AND PANDORA AVENUE
,;/::;';aeu' aris'^’Welcome?:";.
sehwil will 1)0 predominantly focua- 
.s('d on .stndcnt.'! failing grade 10 
.suhject.s in the summer.
CltiHsc!;' will commence nt 8,45 
a.m, unlil 10.15 and 10,30 to T2 noon, 
j Discipline will bo that of the or* 
dinary secondary .school and «Uul- 
enhs missing classe.s will he requir­
ed 10 hirnish a note from (hoir par- 
entf;.'. ^
Classes are evpeeled lo eater to 15 
to 20 students and a total enrolment 
o( a minimum of iU stiident.s will lie 
reqniml?' “ '' ■
Further details and precise plans j 
will lie puliticizod later in (he yeaiv !
The rejwrt was accepted in full 




ms BEACON AVENUE 
- PHONE: GKK-nOS -
?■:SUNDAY,' I-'EBHUAIIV. 2 : ?,'
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning ?Worship. ? 
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship.
:'';:,''/?:'V',R.:W.Prej>chukj//'/.;
A inriendly WClwwnft to




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev? Irene E. Smith,
GR5-3216"''"/'?■'
services'.
Sunday School .. . ?.. ... .10 a.m. 
Wor^ip ,.?.lla.m.
Evening Service ..; . , 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Prlday..7.30 p,m. 
— You Are Most Wcicomo —
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES''':'?'?
arc hold nt U a.m. every .Sunday, 
nt It. of P. HaU, Fourth St., 
..':Sldney,,B.C.„:::,
,^Everyone, WcIcomo'— ' /.
Sidney Bible Chapel
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUND.AY 
Sunday School and
Bible Cla.ss ..... 10,00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supp<‘r 11.30 a.m.
Evening Service, .........7,.30p,ra,
.SUND.VV, FERUUAny 2
Spnakri” Dr David Gaunt 
„ WEDNESDAY ./
Praytir and Bible .Study:. ,8 p.m. 
Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, ho 
that hoareth My wonl and he- 
Hoveth on Him that sent Me, 
have evovlastlng life and shall 
not come into condemnation hut 
in passixl from death into life,— 
'John 5-24.:; :??'/'?',, '
I'lllDAY
Chlldren’.s Mending, 7 p.m. 
:/,'.,? SATURDAY : 
Young Peoples', 8 p.m,
furniture
■?ii
..Summer school Is to he operated 
tn Saanich .School Dlnlrlct thlB surn-
mor? subject to a; sufficient und ?fioeiai:»ludies. :in the event of
>'’ ?Ah?nL';' i;' 14 f 1 u f (j ci 001 «nDil (U cu f, they are sub.. 
On Mondi'i.v tivening Iru.slvx/s Ueavd t ,iect to nnHiificHlion. ;A,n increnned 
??a rvporl from Ihejitliit'ctor of Ktim- enrolment eould also itruUs in a 
,..?;mor;. school,:,-qv'?..q?/Inkster.Tlie mexSified schedule,”
/ , courwaWill operate from July 5 fol, Fee will he $20 per eourw and the
August 7. Three courses have been 1 FROM ; : ,
tentatively planned, i UARRISON HOT SFRINGB
Mr? and Mm, ? Ray Bowooll, ‘2308 
Grove Cre.sccnt, have returned to
their home following a holiday at 
llab'lHon Hot Springs, They were 
aceompanleil by Mr, nnd Mr , L. If. 
Blow. East: Saanich f Uwd.'
starting Thurs,, 8:30 a.m.
PEACE LUTHERAN
Ono HeiN'Ice Monthly <m Second 
SiiiKlny nt liiieli Month at 
" j:''1.30.p.m./, '?■''? 
in St. Amlrow’w Anglican tSmrcli 
Third 8(„ Sidney




PASTOR W. W, ROGERS
.Sahbnth School ... ...... 9.30nun,
rrcachlng Service 11,00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare— Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service —Wed,, 7410 p.m,
"FAITH FOE TODAY"
On Channel 6 nt 12 noon. 
'THE VOICE OF PROPHECY" 
Sundays on following rsuHo 
ntatlons:
CHUB, S.ao n.m. icmo, 0 n.m? 
' CF.AX,',() p.m,
- VLMTORS WELCOME
737, Yates EV S'St.U
■| hr#***'" Ftmprol" Cbanelp >1r»d5rrttc'cl' '■ 
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WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODV^^ORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furnitarc- 
Power Tools for Rent.
K it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 




Phone GR 5-1125 9761 Fifth St.
2G-tf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
j Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Windows-FIoors-Walls-Carpets 







MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE f*’OK SALE—Continued




S H O R T 
3tf
cellent location in Sidney. Only 
81,500. P h o n e GR 9-2377 or! 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf I
Malione Bay liull. Factory-made 




DEEP COVE ART CLASSES FOR 1 ENGINE,
children. Under six years, morn- a-1013.
ings; over six years, aftennK>n.s. ........................................






BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Penin.sula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
MliOE
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Tours - Courteous 
Service
Stand at Bus Depot
j Phone J ;: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR 5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 V V 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Meta! 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
Ibifoway s Rciwer Shop
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR .5-2600 
Flowers for ,\!1 Oeeasions
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY 





PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GfR 4-1597
DECORATORS
PARTING and DECORATING 








; Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
"G: ROUSSEU ,
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- 
vations. foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9-2797. 46-tf
Victoria Cleaning Services
2l-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
.384-1731
TIME NOW FOR PRUNING AND 
dormant spraying. Ross Leighton, 
Saiuiichton. GR 4-1375, afler 6 p.m.
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 Downey Road. 10-tf
HENS, OViCN READY, FRESH 
fro/.ou, $1.00, live 50e; farm-fre.sli 











TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone GR 5-3182. 41tf
SANIT;\RY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Glean-Up. Ray Bowcott. 
GR 5-1920 24tf
EXCHANGE SIX HEN ROLLER 
canaries, excellent singing strain, 
for racing homing pigeons or 
rollers or bantam pullets or hens. 
830 Birch Rd., Deep Cove, R.R. 1. 
Sidney. 4-1
-ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 




'rv, IN VERY GOOD 
Ph.onc 475-1636. 4-1
MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Three blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phono GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 45-tf
ONE 60-GALLON, WELDED STEEL 
oil tank with stand. Phone eve­
nings GR 5-2152. 4-1
O S C O UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GRCr-1.563. 
9651 Eighth St.
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAICS POUL- 





v':^t UFORvHmEU 5; 
Excavations - Backfills 





9751 Fifth St.. Sidney. B.C.
:v:Phone A75-1811 f
tf
BOARDING; DOGS AND 
Michael William.s Boarding a n d 
Training Kennels, Patricia Bay 
Highway. 474-2112. 'lif
CATS.! 'rWO-BEDROOM HOME WITH ^ 50 
feet of best beach on Saanich In­
let. .$14,000 cash. Owner, 10714 






DRESSMAICING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
LUMBER, 2x4, SHIPLAP, 




Sheltered- liiTonrage A-/ Boatsfor: 
Hire - Boats: for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow; Service - Boat 
; Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
/AA, Vi','TSEHUM /:llARBOyR,,;;;
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators: R. Mathews. C: Rodd, 
L- PHONE GR 5-2832 --
39ti
FRED S; TANTON
2423 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Estimates — GR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MAnRESS
CO. ^ ^
Mnttreflfl nnd Upholstery 
Manufacture and Rcnovntloii 
!714 Quadra St, • Victoria, B.C,
TRADE: and; SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GB5-2033





Your Pliotograpblc Centro 
— 2867 Beacon Avenue —• 
OB 4.1825 — 0116.8322
iBEAGON ■'GAPE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




A j r • Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
A" A/A::'Moderate Rates ^ .Ai::




Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring
FREE ESTIMATES
DOGGY’' WASH; CLIPPING AND 
washing of all breeds. Poodles 
ai’D our specialties. Douglas at | 
Clovcrdale. EV 5-9695. 4tl!
2-PC. GREEN FRIEZE: CHESTER- 
field .suite, very clean, $50. Two- 
piece chesterfield suite, suitable 
for lamipus room, what offers? 
475-3110. ; V , : 2-l
GARDEN FERTILIZER, GARDEN 
manure. Phone 475-2878 . 3-2
Former Central Saanich council­
lor, P. F. Warren lias been named 
!o IIk' Central Saanic’h Police Com­
mission, Commi-ssioner W'arrcn was 
sworn in last week and has already 
.■'ssumod his new duties.
Tlie ijolieo commissioner was a 
councillor for 10 years. He was 
named to liis new office by the pro­
vincial go\'ernmoat.
FOB SALE—Continued.
A.Sin.EY WOOD HEATER. $;50. 
Api)ly J. C. McDowell, Beacon 
Ave. <1-2
QUAKER OIL STOVE, IN GOOD 
working condition, $45 or nearest 
offer. GR 4-2089. 3-2
o.i: ]^0] A] ; OFFER
McCLARY-FJASY 2-DOOR 14 CU 
FT. REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER. 
Frost free Freezer, holds 120 lbs., 
conveniently styled Refrigerator 
with slide shelves, porcelain crisp- 
ers, door .shelves, is defrosted auto­
matically. Special offer during Janu- 
aiy only, $279.95 with trade (if trade 
is less than 5 yrs. and in good work­
ing condition).
REGISTERED COLLIE PUPPIES, 
seven wcek.s- old. Sable and 
white. Terms. Phono GR 5-3074.
- '■3-2'-
SIDbrUY DAIRY
Regular deliveries throughout Nortli
Saanich, and featuiing Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese
Eggs and Butter




Douglas St. Opp. Tlie Bay
EV ,3-6911
*=; DUNLOP SNOW TIRES
(1 Y^ear Guarantee!)
_ 1 SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON-
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN-, ditioner. Goddard J Chemicals Ltd.
ing, 2380 Beacon Aye. Phone 
; 475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Evenings 
7-9. Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed bn 
■Sunday.::: -
Phone GR 5-1100. 47tf
PLOT A.T HATLEY MEMORIAL 
Garden, $150. Phone 475-2348. A
750x14 Tubeless - 670x15 Tubeless 
: Finest Quality Snow Tires
: ;dunlop $$$ SAVING price: : : 
$11.88 Exchange Each Installed 
While They Last ! !
: DUNLOP" TIRE: SALES: AND 
;A,A SERVICEt,:;
2650 Douglas Str : ^ S( EV 2-822S j 
; :‘‘At the Roundabout” ■ 4947
AREMY
SAVE $10; :
PORTABLE QUICK SPIN DRY’'ER 
110 volts—No venting—economical to 
use, only 15c-25c per month per 
family. Conditions your clothes by 
I removing excess detergents. No 
heat used—safe for all fabrics. Save 
$10.00 duiing January, pay only 
■:$139.50,, ''a
special DISCOUNT ON ADMIRAL 
A.M.-F.M. STEREO during January A 
sale:;: Today’ s fea.ture an Admiral 
4-spealrer Ster’eo with Girrai’d AT6 
changer. A.M.-F.M. Radio adapted 
for multiplex—provision for Satellite 
speakers.; Save $80.00, pay only : :; 
aC$259.95




Douglas St. ; ; ^ Oppl; The Bay,
CUSTOM LOG 
: GR 5-1405. ::
SAWING. PHONE
28tf
good: ROOM And BQArd A n d; 
housekeeping r'oom. 9904 Third
A;:St.^:'-;GR::5ri898r.;;A'VA:'l:.':,:;; A:4-l,
GENERAL : ELECTRIC A aVACUUM
A : aird polislrer; 'nev/ rrnattr’ess,: 3Aft:
;; 3 X 6.^: folditig cots; tea? wagon;: 
: ::ajitique ; :bMt; during " table;;':
chairs; antique loveseat; odd 
; tables;; ’ miscellaneous aidiclesA 
A: GR 4-2150. 4-2
SIDNE'Y I SHOE ; repair; -L;;fQR 
;;: :first-classAseiwicb arid tbp-quality 
A Avorlona-nl^ip. A SaineMay seiyice 
A bn all; repairs; 25 year-s’ experi- 
Aehce. ; Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite ASlegg! Bros.; Lumber, 
9769 li'ifth St , Sidney: GR 5-2555.
v.-.;43 tf
T. V. HODGSON, EXCAVATING 
and laird cleaning. Phone 474-1400.
Quality Workmanship 
for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
OIL FURNACES 
AND RANGES
■ : : SALKS SERVICE, 
.'.■■a;;: ;:INSTALLATION 
Flvc*Yi*i»r I’njmcnt rian 
Gcnornl Sheri; Metnl Work 
Saanich Sheet MetdJ
■GR9-5258,',' ;: —.:,A :;„KV5-7154'::
4821 M AJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
G.W. Peters'
:MASONRY : nba, .CEMENT 
CONTRACTING
1501 Ettni Saanicli Rd., Snaniclitan 
: , - GUi-mi. —..
Jr B. W. CONSTRUCTION 
wlU build NJLA. or V,L.A, or 
cofivenUoniil us low as 
$10.25 sq. ft.








Slghttrceinff - Wnter-sWinf{ - Fisli. 
Ing Trips, AU-wcnlher, fi\st boats. 
24-hr, service. Radio ctntrolled. 
immwllatoly available. BervInB 
nnywhoro iti tiib Gulf Ifllanda.









TV ■ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 




..■,r:,.,.„-'A;.', *dd. :,■,, ■■.,..;:,■■
Wo Ovorhmil Aircraft, Marino & 
Indu.slrlnl Motors, Gonorntora, 
StarterB, '"Etc.
::'...h,:c.'.'stacby: '■■'
Him;! GR 5-2042. Ro.s,: GR 5-2683
-■ JOHN ELLIOTT;^::
ELECTRICAL CONTEACTOR 
30 to 40-Ft. Cedar Poica 
and Primary Lino Worlr. 
flwnrir Bay" Rd,' "' '" GRtmn
TOM’S TRACTOR. S E R VIC E , 
plowing, i-otovating.; etc.,: mpvving, 
baling, combining. GR 4-1579.
.'■•:'AA''';::.4tf
CHAIN-SAW WORK, TREE AB’ALI.- 
ing, wood cutting. Topping, free 
ostimatos. PhoneA GR 9-'71GG or 
EV 2-9595, V 19tf
.FOR RENT
SHOREACRE REST HOME -- 
,Vaciincic.s;for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reaH- 
onablc rates. 10103 Third St,, 
Sidney. Phono GR 5-1727. 23.tf
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, EVERY- 
tliing supplied. GR 4-215G. Itf
APAiri’MENT ON HARBOUR 
Rond, fiuil one or two adull.s. 
Electric range and trig,, licai, 
light and : water Included. Call 
475-2512, after 5 p.rn, 4-2






We Have 150 Used Cars 
And





@ vTOPPING A © PRUNING : A 
: ® FALLING @ SPRAYING
/ ®; BUCKING ; ® SURGERY : 






WHITE 2yo-MONTFI-OLD Kl'ITEN 
(part Per.sian). Child’’s pet. Phone 
GR 5-1693. , 4-i
IN THE VICINITY OF SATELLITE 
Channel and Coal Island, eight- 
foot pr.am, pink and grey. Phono 
475-1876. ' ^'’=.:4-1a
-'A
58 FORD Sedan A^^^^




Automatic, radio, heater, .sig­
nals. Reg. $895.
SAVE 8377 at. .....:-.:.$518
61 COIWAIR
Hontor, signals. Reg. $1795.
SAVE Jpsis at....--}ill477
TOR SA1.E OR RENT, 2 OR 3- 
iicdroorn home, liighly dccornUHl, 
all convenience's, GR 5'3()7.1. 211
C O T T A G E , THREE ROOMS, 
fully l'urnlsh(xl, ndivl St,, Febni- 
fuyl. 0115-3153. ; A 3-1
IKJOM-BOARD, YOUNG MEN PRE- 
forred, lunclies packed, ploasmit 
Kurroundlngs; GR 5-2.'110, 4-2
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mrrfttry Salcft and Service 
Merenilscrs 
New and Used Motori* 
Phone 47,$. 266.5 any time — 




llullders «f Quality IIoiuob 
A Coinpleio BuHiUhk Service— 
Comraerclal «r Residential. 
Wo wUMook after Mil financing, 
application papers, dt.‘.ilgning cit 
your homo or build to your plan. 
Come in and dl.scuK» your plaius. 
No oldigation.
Pli. GRS.11,25 Evening.GR.V29lfl 













100 Lclt(»i:hO0d[» and 
; ;Emrolopoa:
Willi, Your,,Naum .mH 
Addmw,
, ,'":„$S.00;';' /'Aa"




© Rudy and Fender Reimlra 
© Frame nnd Wheel Allmn-
,i«ei«t ■
• Car PnlnllnR 
» Car Uuholutery and Top 
' Rcpalru '.'
“No .lob Too Large or 
Too Small”
Mooney's Body Shop
W7 view HI.' . - . EVIMOT




electric Hlovb nnd oil heat. $50 
per month, GR 44CG0. .3tf
tniiK'd npfiHment with one bed- 
room, rurtii.shed or unruml.klied, 
in down town Sidney. GR i'>»3‘i32 
or EV '2-0351 eveningK, 4-1
WANTED
RhlASONABLY PRICED BRIGHT 
Ijome, nil onab, Prefer four or 
five rooms, workshop nnd oil fur­
nace. lleplyteP, nm Review,
3-2
iWnciuES,' ir o u s e h old fj*.
feclB, etc. Abounding Bnrgnlnfi, 
Phono 474-1714. IV459 Patricia Bay 
Hlghv/ny. Wit
OLD, batAP Glt[r246M,
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—nn ad in the clas.nlfled columna 
'' of Tho ’ rioiHow ' If rood by llinti-
,'nands.-;.',:',
m"“iiwiiY~(ir'GA^^
iHH'iitKjm house,: f i r <:r p 1 u €,e , m 
'.:,cenji;tit,.,,iuoand $7509,''',all, curtlt. 
Full, pnrticulara; for out-oMmm 
buyer.',,'Reply, Ikw G, Rwiew.
60 AUSTIN 850
licnier, .signals, Reg, .$995, 
SAVE $272 at..., ,...:..!il723
56 PLYMOUTH
Iloaler, signals. Reg. $895,
SAVE $-116 at.;., ,;..;..$479
COME IN AND CT 
YOURSELF WHAT
to
Our stock is complete and we will 
keep: it that way, but overstocked 
rubbers are selling below wholesale 
cost to clear them ouL ;
LEyelet GUM; RUBBER BOOTS, 
regular 8.45, as low as:;.;.;;,.;..:A6.45 
CHILDREN’S KNEE, in sothe sizes, 
are selling BELOW COST.
We Aim to Please
:'-CGeHKAN’S:: 
SHOE STOKR
LADY’S ■ WRIST WATOI AND 
bracelet. Reward. GR 5-1566 or 
GR 5-2040............ 4-1
;REWARD;:;-;L0ST, SIDNEY AREA, 
12-ft, Clinker-built iwvboat, white 
’ witli green trim; EV 2-03.54 4-1
riA;;';
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV-; j 
; ing ; trouble with your drinking?A: ; ;
Contact Alcoholics ;Anonymous at: ; A 








REMEMBER, TOO! ;: Y 
'MORRISON'S,:.; a;
Pcace-ol’-Mind’* Ptickage :
SAVE HUNDREDS NOW 
.AT MOmSON'S! r
151. BUICK




Sedan. Heater, BigBala, Reg. 
' ''"'$2195,
SAVE $396 at ..:„..-.$1799
63 OLDSMOBIUD
Hardtop. Fully power eguiprved, 
Reg. $3795.
SAVE $557 at .,...,,....$3238
58 PLYMOUra





WIJAGUAR XK-1.50 .Spoils Fixed 
Head Cmii>e. RlclL blue : with 
matclilng leatiicr interior, white- 
walls, wire wheels, push-button 
;radio.■, ':'a,';;;,,:,:':A„.,i..",;.”
r. SALE, .$22«7
63 11AMB1.ER aassic lKO Station 
Wagon, Auto trans., roof rack, 
reclining sealit, wlillewalls. Reg; 
$3200.'A;;
'; sale l .$2»54
62 BUICK ”Lo Sabre" 4-Door Swliun 
Fully GM ;equlpped including 
Hleering, brakes, radio, lleg.
$35007':.;';A':'v‘;,.,A^:'':'’ V:A''-:':^a;,:,,:A::';
A';:''SA1.,Ea;.,-: v:.'''a;'a;:.v
THE ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL 
meeting of Holy Trinity Oiurch 
: with^^^S will be held
on Saturday, Fob. 1, in tlio
church hall with a Pot Luck sup­
per at 6 p.m. /3-2.';v
SIDNEY A RATEPAYERS’: Associ­
ation annual meeting, 7.30 p.m;, 
Tliursday. Juu- 39, Sidney Hotel,
:A"i::'A;^'' '■<' :-':A';':'3.2 ;
A:y;.;::v:.' vAAA.v;:',$$N1.
64 Respoctablo YcuriJ in 
the Automohlltt BuslnoaH 
reVi.8:i74 810 YftteH
ANNOUNCING A COFFEE PARTY; 
for Deep Cove U.C.W. at 665 Birch 
Road bn Saturday, Feb, 1, from 
11:30 a.m.-2 p.ra. : Silyor collccltbu.
, Evoiybcxly wolbome. 4-1
DAVID A N D E R SON, , C.P.E.,,
A,O.C.A,,':pf':Deep''Q)ve;Art Cenlrc,
; will be guest .speaker nt tlie Saan­
ich Peninsiihi Art Centre general 
me<!tiiig,; Hotel Sidney; Monday; : 
;;':'FebA3,''8’'|i.rn;:''$ubjcct':;i'Annlyslfi'^;''';;,';';''^;; 
of Tcclmique in Drawing,: Paint­
ing and Prints.’; All Welcome. y ;
50' BUICK",:,;'>■
Kh'Clra 225. Fully power ixiuip* 
,,, ikM. iU‘g.,$2795. ,










Ix>t 300x100 -■ Well - ilovelojMxl 
grountls, ; beautiful view. GikkI 
water supply. 2-bedroom, rnotl- 
ernlzed homo , , A. „ $25,000.00
I.luploX”-CSa«;e in, good condHIou. 
'rptnl price $7,O0()-$l,000 <lown.
Ml M M,M M M,M M M, MM
Modern EleclrlcailyHeated Col- 
liW In Village -• 2 bodrwvmu. 
$7,350. Modem 10 down pnymont.




„ SOLV.i)* Af ■■■
Oonsuhant on all pliau-m of 
' ,.'Tiisura,nce„..
CONCERT: DISTRICT 63 EVE- 
nlng cloBS orchestra nnd' Nortli 
Saanich Secondary Siihool Hand 
wiU present an evening of muBic^ : -Y 
int Norllv Saanich School at 8: p.m.; A.^: A^ 
on 'niur.‘idny, Feb. 0,; AdiiUs: 50 
; cents,:: .students;:'25 •' ccnl».:;f:TlicTO::::::,AiA:A.;i,i 
will be coffee at the iritwnlHslou 
and Home Choking for solo, 3"2 : ■ AA
FEB, 3, AT 8 P.M., HEAR F. 
Francis; and Mi's, S, Mauglian nt 
the genomi P.T.A. meeting at the 
North Saanich Secondary Scliool, 




Fourth ;'s>ire«i,;,Sidney;:,-' OR ,
,,SANDS,:MOIlTUARY;,'x;ro,;:' 
"The Mdroorinl Chapel of Cblrae*'* 
QUADRA nuA NORTH PARK STtl.
:'i:^QTCrALIFIEB'
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MRS. W. A. G. BENNETT TO OPEN 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LIBRARY
New premises of the Salt Spring 
Island Centennial Library are rap­
idly nearing completion with tenta­
tive opening date set for Saturday, 
Feb. 1, with Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett 
officiating, it. was disclosed at the 
fourth annual meeting held Janu­
ary 13.
Dr. O. L. Stanton, who took over 
following the death of the chairman. 
Dr. W. J. McAlister, last July, was 
appointed chairman for 1964. John 
R. Sturdy was appointed secretary 
and Mrs. S. H. Hawkins will again 
seiwe as trea.suror. Other board 
members are Mrs. R. W. Bradley 
and Mrs. H. C. Giegerich. Mr. 
Sturdy and Mrs. Giegerich will re­
place retiring members Mrs. Maur­
ice Atkins and Dr. Norah Hughes.
Dr. Stanton thanked the members 
of the board and library staff for 
their .splendid work during the year, 
all of which was voluntary. He also 
expressed the bo<ard's gratitude to a 
number of local citizens for time 
and effort spent on behalf of the 
new building, and to Mouat Bros., 
Ganges, on whose premises the 
library has been located since its 
formation in 1960.
Lack of more space to accommo­
date the library’s growing needs re-
ing on McPhillips Ave., and now 
converted to spacious and attrac­
tive dimensions. Building and books 
will Ccmry insurance of $10,000. The 
board were grateful for chairs don­
ated by Mrs. Ray Underhill, and 
chairs and a table by Mrs. R. J. 
Young.
Total of 238 adults and 465 chil­
dren hold membership in tho lib-
TME: GiMF misAMmS
PANCAKERACE 
AT GANGES ON 
FEBRUARY 11
SOUTH PENDER
The Misses E. Ladner and M. 
Bailey, Vancouver, spent the week­
end at their cottage, Illahei.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jennens have 
their two daughters. Miss Janet 
Jennens, of Victoria, and Mrs. Rob­
ert Reynolds and three children, of
rary. Books circulated total 10,212. j Pender, with them for a few days.
DEATH CLAIMS ESTEEMED 
RESIDENT OF GALIANO
By MAKY BACKLUND 
A well-known and much-rc.spectod 
citizen of Galiano Island passed 
away in Lions Gate Hospital, North 
Vancouver on Tuesday evening, .Tan. 
21, following a lengthy illness.
George! Flower Goodwin was 77 
years of age. Born in the City of 
London, he came to North Vancou­
ver in 1912. He visited Galiano 
many times before taking up resi­
dence on the island in the early 
thirties.
“Uncle George”, as he was affec­
tionately known, was very popular
with the young people; his ready 
siilted in the purchase of the build- * laugh and endle.ss pocket of candy
inm
in
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
DAY OH MIGHT---One call places all details 
SERVIMG THE GULF ISLANDS — Regardless of 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodsiian . . . Ganges 100
ESTABUSHED
,734“ Broughton!: St,«:.: Victoridv f“ - Parking:;. Provided:
for children were only one facet of 
a inan who earned the affection of 
.so many friends.
This writer knew him all her life, 
and remembers many happy times, 
when his presence was the focal 
point of gaiety. He always managed 
to keep the cocoanut .sh.v at the 24th 
of May picnics, and in his loud voice 
would invite all to come and “ ’It 
’ini on the Boko! ”, and if the con­
testant failed, would hear him say, 
“Jolly ’ard luck!”
GARDENER
He loved flowers, and both in 
North Vancouver and on Galiano, 
had so many beautiful flowers and 
vegetables, it seemed as though 
they knew he loved growing them 
so. ■
He was also well known in the 
early days of Galiano as an enter­
tainer, with his ready wit and Cock­
ney accent, he was always a sure 
hit. ;
Mr. Goodwin had been ill for 22 
months, and though his death was 
very quick, and a shock to all, he 
was in good spirits to the last.
He is survived by his daughter, 
Mabel, who lives in North Surrey; 
a son, George, in North Vancouver, 
and four grandchildren.
; The funeral was held from the 
Chui'ch of St. Margaret of Scotland, 
Galiano, on Friday morning, Jan. 
24:t:'':v ’
Rev. Hi Doody iread the service 
and Victor Zala was organist. North 
Vancouver Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements. ,
‘ Pallbearers were Tom Head, Bill 
Ford, Stan: Jackson, Ralph Stevens, 
Eddie Bambrick arid I. G. Denroche.
Following ; the seryice in iithe 
church, which wa,s filled to: capacity, 
interment was in the cemetery at 
Georgeson Bay.
Plans are being made by the 
ladies’ auxiliary to Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 92, for their annual 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Race, to 
be lield February 11 at Ganges.
Tlie I'ace is patterned on the fam­
ous pancake race run each year in 
Olno.v, England, and was introduced 
to Salt Spring Island by Mrs. Ivor 
Williams. More closely resembling 
Ihc OIney race is one licld annually 
in Liberty, Kansas.
SSLIANO
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ausman have re­
turned homo after spending the past 
sLx weeks holidaying on the main­
land, visiting relatives and friends. 
During the past week-end they have 
liad visitors from Mission, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Lloyd King.
Miss M.ai'garet Ann Doody, who is 
lecturing ut Victoria College, spent 
the week-end with her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. H. Doody.
Earl Young has returned home to 
the island after spending several 
days in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newton were 
called from a visit to Victoria to 
come hurriedly home to Galiano to 
pack for a six-week trip to North 
Pacific Cannery, in the Skeena 
River.
NORTH PENDER
Mrs. Doiig Brook has returned
$21,000 DAMAGE
FIRE ALARMS UP BY 11 ON 
SALT SPRING DURING 1963
During the year 1963, 33 calls were
home from Victoria, where she has I’eceived and answered by the Salt
been visiting at the home of .her 
daughter, Mrs. Joan Ma-ssa.
V. Mildmay has returned from 
tlie D.V..A. Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Joey Allan and 
small daughter have left the island 
to take up residence in Vancouver, 
whore Mr. Allan has . accepted a 
position with the C.P.R.
Nick Emanuellc i.s here from Van­
couver, .spending a few days at his 
island home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roe were 
overniglil visitors in Victoria last 
week.
Mrs. Robert Burns of Pincher 
Creek, Alberta, was the week-end 
gue.st of her niece, Mrs. Bruce Rob­
ertson and family.
Mrs. A. Fichtl returned Friday 
from a week’s visit in Victoria.
Annual meeting of the Pender 
Island United Church was preceded 
by a congregational dinner Wednes­
day evening, Jan. 22, in the Sunday 
school room at the church. The 
committee for 1964 remains virtu­
ally the same as last year.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Taylor re­
turned home Friday from Redlands, 
California, where they have been on 
holiday the past two weeks.
Spring Island Volunteer Fire De­
partment, stated Fire Chief Fred 
Donaghy in his annual report, pre­
sented at the fourth annual meeting 
of the Fire Protection Di.strict. This 
was 11 more calls tlian in the pre- 
vius year and included eight house 
fires, 12 chimney, eight grass, one 
car. one tractor and three miscel­
laneous.
Estimated property protected was 
$2.35,000, with a loss amounting to 
approximately $21,000, both figures 
being considerably higher than 1962 
totals. Fire department complement 
reached 22 men, with 18 at Ganges 
and four at Fulford. A high per­
centage turned out at fires, reported 
Chief Donaghy. Tlie firemen put in 
in excess of 1,650 hours in training 
and 285 hours on fire calls. In addi­
tion to the regular weekly training
during the year included an 800- 
gallon tanker unit and a portable 
pump to augment the water supply 
carried by the pumper.
The fire chief commended the 
firemen for their support, patience 
and endurance in the time spent in 
bringing the department up to its 
present high standard. W. H. Brad­
ley and A. G. House were re-elect­
ed tru.stees to the board for a fur­
ther three-year term. Chairman 
Bradley reported that land has 
been acquired at Fulford for a fire 
hall. Plans are under way to have 






Annual meeting of the Pender
in fire-fighting activities a senior Islands Golf and Counti’y Club was
St. John First Aid cour.se was pass­
ed with very satisfactory results.
During the year talks were given 
to grades one and two and kinder­
garten pupils in the Salt Spring 
school on fire prevention and sev­
eral inspections were made of the 
school and some public buildings. 
NEW TANKER
Additional equipment purchased




GASH IN ADVANCE 
WHEN GALIANO 
HALL :IS^: RENTED;:
Meeting of the executive of the 
Galiano Club was held at the home 
of the president, Tom Carolan on 
January,21.
The appointment of a .ianitor was 
fully discussed, and a solution has 
been reached. ■ :, >
‘ The electi'ic lights have now all 
been repaired by S. Riddell. It was 
decided that rentals of the hall to 
private people should be on the 
basis of cash in advance, due to 
some difficulty Jn collections in the 
past, and to make; the; job of ; the 
treasurer a little easier. ; ; ‘ /
It; is hoped to have a. dance for!the 
‘younger people “ofrthe island ;in the 
near future.
Problem Nights Start Soon 
For Islands Camera Club
VOLUNTEER DEPARTMENT 
REVIEWS GRATIFYING
First annual meeting of the Gali­
ano Volunteer Fire Department was 
held in the Galiario Hall oh January 
22, with president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, Mel Spouse in the chair, 
due to the illness of the chairman, 
Don Robson.
Mr. Spouse gave briefly the recent 
history of the department. Funds 
amount to more than $2,300, thanks 
to the Gulf Islander, and many 
more hard-working citizens. Out of 
this, there is about $250 left, he 
added,; after paying for the fire en­
gine, land and iDuilding, tires and
equipment. The meeting approved 
the establishment of the annual 
membership fee at $2. Directors 
were elected and they in turn will 
elect their: own officers. Directors 
are Don Robson, Fred Robson, Bill 
Beach, Chester Williams, E. J. Tur­
ner, W. J. Kolosoff and Bob Bam­
brick. M. Spouse \yas unanimously 
elected auditox*. A warm vote of
held at the clubhouse on Sunday, 
Jan. 19, for the election of officei’s. 
Donald Grimmer was elected pi'esi- 
dent; Earl Hastings, vice-president; 
Mrs. Max Allan (re-elected), seci'e- 
tary and Max Geister, treasurer. 
Elmer Bowerman was re-elected 
greens chairman and A. C. Ci'aw- 
ford is again club captain, with Max 
Allan as his assistant.
Norris Amies volunteered to see 
to the building of a shed from don­
ated materials to house the tractor 
and equipment purchased last year. 
The secretary reported a successful 
year in 1963, and expectations are 
that 1964 will be even better. Mem­
bership dues (annual and summer), 
are now open for renewal through 
the president or secretary.
RETURN; HOME:.;
Mrs! G. A. Philion, with her chil­
dren, Eugene, David and Maureen, 
have returned to their home in Dun­
can following a week’s yisit with her 
parents,; Mr! and Mrs.: H. J! Carlin, 
Ganges Hill.
Estimates
Offier Seivices To Be Advertised^^^^^^^
‘I Alternate;meetings of :Gulf :Islririds Vioi’;;a;?family; ; rixembership' ; \\'ith ;a: 
Uaniera ; (Illub; will be; set: aside ‘ as special rate of.halt that ariioiint;for
members ‘;:‘‘Pr6blem Nights”, it was decided 
by members at ‘ the Jariuary meeting 
■ eld In) St. George’s prirish hall and 
chaired‘ by president,;! Mrs.; Edna 
McLeod.-.-;:;,;;:):.;; ‘ t'.: .'.‘v:-;
; A Prpblerri Night will provide ;op- 
portunily for members to bring 
equipment and slides for; discussion 
of operation and exposui’e pi’oblems 
with moi*e ‘experienced camera fans. 
These alternate, meetings will in­
clude; separate sessions.) Discus­
sion of cameras and accessories will 
take place in one room while a sec­
ond room will contain projector and 
sci’cen for consideration of exposure 
and composition problems. ) /;
) The fii’st Pi’oblem Night will be 
held Febi’uary 21 in tlie parish hall.
Membership in the club is open to 
all I’esidcnts of the Gulf Islands. 
Annual foes arc $2 for single and $3
residerit on )the‘; outer
islands.)
porting ! t; :how'ever;: I wish to make 
it plain I): do not interfere ‘‘with the 
Liquor ) Commi.ssion’s ! decision , or 
can I ever be accused of intimidat­
ing the cliairman. All I ask is that
MORE about
LEGISLATURE
(Continued Irom Page Four)
I rue" . This I have endeavored to 
do on bolialf of tiu! censtituents.
Some might lie surprised that 
most of llio callers who opposed a 
liquor store rtiite they are social 
drinkers, but feeldial nn outlet In 
Snnnlclv is not advisable. I person­
ally make no npology for not: sup*
the; supportei’s bf the; liquor store 
ol).servc the same st andards in their 
approach.,)'
It; is stated that downtown is too 
far to go for liquor especially when 
it is used foiv medicinal purposes. 
However, in ari .emergency, the pa­
tient has to; trayol; further to reach 
a;ho.spital, and centralization of this 
life-giving service goes right on. 1 
am persuaded that .Saanich should 
be looking for a municipal hospital 
site to properly service (ho needs 
of die community as it is fast be­
coming the metropolitan area of the 
peninsula.
1 scodial I will bo called upon to 
make an appointment for (he pre­
sentation of the polition. I would 
never refuse to ns.sist petitioners to 
make appointments with the ro- 
sponsible minister. In fact. Mnnrlay 
1 mot with the .Saanich Council in 
tlie Attorney - General's office at 
vvliicli llnio three matters were the 
sulijoct (if discussion, Tlioy) were 
tlu' luturo of llu.) central police 
court, the intention of the depart­
ment use of Colquitz, facilities and 
a request for a government liquor 
;Slore, ’),
Now wiJ then e»«yWiV get* “ 
(etiUnitr »i«il m«y li*i 
botliereJ Itv ktckKclicn. Pcrlitlti iKtth- 
bii; lerioiuiy: wrnnti jiut a lamiwraiy 
eonilition cnutvid l»y wrlnary Irrltallon or 
lilailder dUcomfort. Tlitl't IIm> time to 
Uko DoiM’a Kidney rill«. Dodd't Uelp 
vtlmuUle (ho kidnnyi to relief# lid* 
rondillon whidi may often eaiiie batk- 
ados and tired teelinij. Then you f««l 
better, reit bettor, work iMiller. Get 
Dodd't KIdnoy Pilla now, l-ook (or tbo 
blue liox: with ibe rod liand at all ibng 
•OMiiter*. You can df>|MM«d on D(Mld’t.«o
" THE' EDITOR
This »(lv6«tif.i!menl i* ned puhiiiliDd of 
dliftlayod hy ll»o l iquoi CotUiol tusuii or 
by the Gorenimtint of DiltUh Coluinhi4.
Your (sllloriul Iicadcd “Planiied 
.Singnation” adopts a eurious view. 
You seem to Imply tluUduvsuggest­
ed /'development'', of the nortliorn 
end of the Peninsula by a large east 
ern Ilrm would bo wolconiwi by 
resldent.s.
If this Is ,so, why on earth are 
(hose people renklitig here? Why 
did they choose the .Saonicli Penin­
sula? Why didn'tdu'y settle on the 
outskirts of Victoria?
Your asp of the words "stagna­
tion" ami "dovelopinent" is ques­
tionable. My dictionary gives "slag, 
nant" us: not flowing; niotionle.ss: 
impure from IxHng motlonloss; riot 
brisk: (lull. It is asiiutiied that you 
consider North .Saanieli In be stag- 
riant now, that to try and keep 11 as 
country Is "planned stagnation". 
V’l.ni overltiok the orderly dcveloii- 
ment taking place, marinas and so 
on, 'i:.,)';.
In your view (hen the little vil 
lage.s of Maine are Ktagnant,; little 
towns llk(! Melrose and .Tedburglr on 
the Scottisli Isirders are Impure 
from being inotionh'ss, Hope and 
PraK'.xdon, and pliusss like them, <ue 
not lirlsk, tlu’i villages (if Devon and 
Cornwall are dull. Tlio touristsAvho 
like Ihc.se place's mufd be (lull too. 
"Vou have forgottevV tbal, when we
Think; of these )places,);wc‘;think of 
Them set in countryside.
Apparently you don’t want coun- 
TrysidO! arOvind! ; Sidney, ) you/ wa!nt 
'‘development”.
‘/"flEricl Slegg;were‘;to; start) c 
ing up: hiige chunks bf theueninsula 
toTinake into/subdivisions, /at least 
it‘ wquid be Eric ‘Slegg. 'who) lives 
here; riot some faceless company 
thousands ‘ of miles:’ away which 
cloe.sn’t give a hoot for The Saanich 
Pcnirisula.;; Their only; interest is 
makingmoney, whereas our inter- 
estjs living'here.,:)
In your book, cievelopment appar­
ently means unplanned subdivisions 
—uriplanned by any authority, that 
is. Planned by the company, though. 
You liet. Planned to get The maxi­
mum return for The minimum out­
lay. Tins is dovcloprnont?
As you Take exception to planning, 
do you want the Patricia Bay High­
way to look like the road south of 
Seattle? Ever Try driving along it 
on a wot night? Twenty miles or 
more of neon liglit.s. And Sidney is 
less tlum ’20 mites from Victoria.
You may Think that huge subdivi­
sions on tarm land bn The Saanich 
irt'iiinsula won’t lead to this. You 
know iierfcctly well that taxes will 
shoot up on larms ni'xt to the fir'it 
large subdivision, leading to further 
suiJdivislon, If Hie; farmers com­
plain. they'll be told; "Why don't 
you .sulKlivide')”' ft, you tiavea'l 
heard Tliis clKiice little pliruso, you
Kliould usk;:m'(iiund. ' ■ );
Tl has beon iiccoplod for a long 
lime that a persoii) is not entirely 
tree to (to wnahfver lie likes: with 
Iris. land. "Aiqiarently you; think 
(iliiei'wise. Fa*’“’‘’'’k )$
1 inanclaily; and wishing to .suodivide 
arc certainly in ii spoi, but siibdtyi- 
siori is sdrejy not; The only answer. 
Tf It IS, wc'i’c! iri a pitiful) siato; and 
wo must, d() soineifling about It. ^
: Anti how many 01 /those farmers 
are (liere? I'll bet Ihbrc aro mort) 
fai’rners wlio do uQt want to .sutidl- 
vide. Mow about llicm'f Your advice 
presumably wriuid but ‘ "Too bud) 
Mac. you'll have to subdivide."
You state; "It lias been widely as­
serted that iiropcrty owners of 
Noi’th Saanieh would be prohibited 
oy Taw fronv disposing of. tnoir prop­
erties, whldi arc hero to provldtv a 
rural urea for tlic urban dwellers' 
claiming this comes from it Victoria 
newspaper, You infer that local 
people arc blind, can't appreciate 
countrysUle')! And Victoria, at any 
rate. Is only 18 miles away, not sew 
oral thousands,
H local rcsldentii, us you claim 
couldn't ciirij less Tibout (ho pi’opm; 
cd tnasslve, impersonal subdivision 
In their ai‘(ia, then 11 Is indeed for 
lunate tVuvt ,'ioineono tdhtr than the 
Uapital lleglon Planning lloai'd la 
liddng mi interest Itr otir little bit of 
.couhtryside.;;,,,),);
And iuitviiig all ml |ii.*i i iiigi* out of 
it, would you pleano t'Miilaln to your 
readers why you Tliink llio subdivi­
sion .'of llie noriliera jsid of the rjtian- 
kTi rcninsula Is .a good thing,
A, VJ. SMlTfl,)!- 
t)780 West/SiUdiicliMlOidI,).;" !))





Plans fori; a Spring Donation Cof­
fee party, To be held April 3 at the 
home of Mrs. ‘ Thomas Carlyle; were 
discussed at' the! January rneeting of 
the Vesuvius ‘ Circle, W:A., held at 
the home of Mrs? A. G-IWilkins! Iri 
Th(i ; absence of the/ president;) Mrs. 
H.Vt. Minchin, The/chair :whs taken 
by Mrs. Wilkins.
;; Recently; elected ‘ to office: for 1964 
were: president, Mrs. H. T. Min­
chin; vice-president, Mrs. A.: G. WiL 
kins; secretary, Mrs. R. T. Cook; 
treasurer. Miss Margaret Mpther- 
:weil: ; Arid;;‘conveners,;^ Mrs. / P: G. 
James, i dorcas, -and Miss A. Van- 
:Pelt;,. exxtra:‘cents!;:"; );.)■’ ,
thanks was given to those who gave 
their time and talents to repair the 
fire hall, and to install lighting. De­
partment also expressed appi'eci- 
ation of the Firestone Company for ’ 
their co-operation in the purchase of 
tires, badly needed ‘for the; fire 
engine. ■'
: The pi'esident of the; hall club, 
Tom Carolan, then gave a bi’ief talk, 
advising the fire department that
$2,500 / had been )spent; in former 
.iQcr'o fnv fir-o omiinmpnt ‘somC ofyears for fire eijuip e t, s 
which is still in ‘rise, and asked the 
department ; to take ' care of ‘This 
equipment in The name o£)the club. 
It is hbpeci Tha:t;)all‘ The citizens) and; 
bff-isIarid;Owners‘‘will)bec6me;meiTi- 
;bers ;of; this newly) formed vcdunteqrT 
fire department.
Hugs . . . Upholstery 
DURACLIANED
“ )C]hiristian;
Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hail, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.rn;
Alt Heartily Welcome —
, )‘;2a-tf
in )your home . . . Use Same Day 
; ‘! . . ; Stays Clean Longer.!^
CAlL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
‘'‘iOOO;'' Duchess)
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service -- 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
m
VANCOUVEB'S FINEST!... The Uniiiue, New.
Georgian Tgiw
HOTEL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our gue.sts, including:
ihr Luxurious 1 nnd 2-bedroom suites (at 
Single Room Rates)
■A- All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, in 
(jolor
-A: Single Rooms from $8.50 
■jir Saiinplc Room.s and Disi>l.ay Room.*} 
Bx-eathtaioing vi(rw 
•A" TV and radio, Free
Home of tlie Fabulous "ColoniaV House" 
Restaurant nnd "Top of tlio Towers" show 
place of trie west I 
■^ Downtown convenience
Free parking in our (iwn garage
©
'A Suite for the Price of a Room'
Gebrgiaii TFovvers
;i450'; WEST .'GEORGIA; ;;“);■ )‘‘‘-;‘);:'-'';.;;/)’';);)MU.l-4321;
bYde Reservations UMtougb or for any SHERATON iiotel tf
ESTEYAN INDUSTRIES LID- 
FORT MACLEOD, ALBERTA
The third annual Mobile Homo and Holiday Trailer 
Show, comprising the most up-to-date and compre- 
hcn.slvo display of Mobile Homes and Holiday Trnll- 
ors seen In Western Canada.
An invitation to Mils sliovv is eordially extojidod to 
you ALL. Many uniquo - featuros will bo displayed 
and you can be assured of ft very Intorosllng and 
cntcrtnlnlng ;,rHow! Many vnlunhlf'' dnor |ir|?r'<")wlii 
bo given away. Bo sure to see us on
’ From 11.00 ■ a.m. to' 0.00 p.m*
d;
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Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Ca!!
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
Mailing across tlm world from 
a ship in the Tropics is an incal­
culable undertaking. The sequence 
of The Board’s reports was lost 
last week w h e n his journey 
tlirough the Suez was here before 
the articles referring to the Indian 
Ocean. Tliis week the Indiajl 
Ocean is- recovered and for the 
next two weeks he will write of tlie 

















Our course is due west. Except 
for coiTCctions due to drift the auto­
matic pilot is set tor 270 degrees 
and hour after hour, day after day, 
we plough along through the Indian 
Ocean with a determination and 
fixity of purpose that is almost 
human.
The sea has been comparatively 
smooth and sun alternates with 
clouds as the days slip by. The tem­
perature and humidity are tropical 
but wilh the ship in motion and our 
air-conditioning we are quite com­
fortable.
We should be experiencing the 
seasonal northeast monsoons but an 
upstart southerly wind has been 
plaguing us, retarding slightly our 
expected daily mileage. If we stand 
at the deck rail and watch diligently 
we can always pick up, sooner or 
later, the paths of the flying fish and 
occasionally, if close enough, see the 
fish flitting above the surface of the 
water. And occasionally, too.
Ed. Kctcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each %veek a 
lively account of his travels 




the porpoises at play and 
(maybe) a shark fin breaking water.
This is Friday the 13th (it is un­
lucky to be superstitious!) of De­
cember. We arc six days out of the 
Malacca Straits, where we rounded 
Sabang and entered the Indian 
Ocean. On the evening of the sec­
ond day we I’aised the Dondra Head 
Light off the south coast of Ceylon 
and passed within seven miles of it. 
Flash lightning accommodatingly 
lit up the coastline for brief instants 
and we could plainly see the lights 
of the villages Matara and Galle. 
Then we passed on into the Arabian
ion
The Village of Sidney is applying for a permit to 
discharge additional untreated domestic sewage into 
Sidney Channel through the present outfall off 
Rothsey Road. The amount of additional sewage is 
calculated to he 0.66 cubic feet per se-ebnd by the 
year 1989. The area to he served is in the recent 
northerly addition to the village. ;
this proposal may be filed within 
30 days of the publication of this notice with the 
Secretary of the Pollution Control Board, Parliameht 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C. . j
V'"';"- Signed,'■■■
A. W. SHARP. 
Village Clerk.
rr-
0@@p G3¥i latermrki ilstrist
FOR f SEGRETAR Y-TRE ASURER
APPtlCA'nONSiARE INVITED:by Deep: Cove:WaterworksTlistrict::': 
.for; the position of Secretary-Treasurer. ; The: duties Vwill; involve ' 
: management ^ of; ah ' office; conducting correspondence, handling r 
water and taxation accounts,:maintaining books and records, taliirig : 
minutes at meetings,: and issuing instructions : to the maintenance ^ 
staff. Initial work; will be::with? approximately 250 water: and fSOl) :: 
taxation accounts. Experience in improvement district or muixicipal :
: workus'.desirable.^';:f
It is expected that the workwill be part-time initially, ihcreaising 
;later to full-time. Preference will be given to residents of Sidney 
or North Saanich. Applicimts should be capable of being bonded: 
and should give references. They .should state their expected start-, 
ing monthly salary. Applications will close February 15, 1964.
;,tiie'boArd'.of trustees; '
Deep dove Waterworks District,
■ .;:'v^:P.O.''Box(844;:Sidney,::B.C,::::''':-^..3-2;
i aterMrks:: iiiriot
Sea and should be within the Gulf of 
Aden by Sunday morning. Just be­
fore entering we pass over the 
Longitude Line 55 degrees which 
marks approximately our tuilf-way 
mark on our journey around the 
world.
So much for ttiat.
Everything i.s quiet and peaceful 
on tho ship: the ci'cw and passen­
gers are happy. We suspect this is 
a good time to talk a little about 
this interesting old ship, the 
“Borneo”.
DUTCH VESSEL
She is Dutch registry, Amsterdam 
of the Nederland Line, Royal Dutch 
Mail. She has a length of 520 feet, 
gross tonnage 9,506 and a cargo 
capacity of 8,781 tons.
She is not an ordinaiy cargo liner 
—quite tlie contrary. Born in tra­
vail she spent the first year of her 
life at sea—at the bottom of it! It 
is an exciting story: Her keel was 
laid in the Dutch “Schelde Yard” 
in 1939 and her hull was almost com­
pleted in. the year the Germans 
overran Holland,—1940.
As they had no immediate use for 
this type of craft or, maybe, be­
cause they could not spare the ma­
terials to finish her construction 
they launched her, as was, to clear 
the ways for other uses.: So she lay, 
deserted, in the Dutch harbor at 
Vlissingeii until the Allied invasion 
of Eui'ope began in 1944. Then, to 
prevent the Allied navies using 
Dutch ports the Germans towed the 
deserted hull to Dordrecht in June 
of 1944 and sank her, along with 
other ships, successfully blocking 
the port for large, vessels.
The war ended in May, 1945. The 
hull w.as refloated hvo months later, 
after 13 months of ignominy on the 
ocean floor and; her honor restored, 
construction was completed and she 
was launched proudly in December, 
1947.: For the past 16 years she has 
.been , doing yeoman service; in . the 
: rrierca:htile:: fleet of: the: world She 
is a ,proud :shipv:a cornfortable shipi, 
and we love her and her crew.: i 
DUTCH OFFICERS 
i She is I'officered :by; Capt;: Jari' Sp- 
bels. Chief Officer Gooi Visser, Chief 
Engineer William Duba * and 14 ■ sub­
ordinates :includingtwp:cadets;^:^^^ 
Dutch,; of::course; : Besides: these; shp 
carries a crew of 40, all Chinese 
withtlie; exception; of the chief 
steward, wlio is: Dutch, ; Capt;:Sobols 
is middle-age, :a jolly, efficient offi- 
cerf with; av well disciplined—and 
happy—crew. Mr. Visser is com­
paratively young, a;; good-looking 
blonde with a dimple in his cheek 
ind a .smile in resei'vo that breaks 
OUt-.With Aase.
Mr. Duba is middle-age, friendly, 
and, like the Captain and IVIr,:Vis­
ser, a good mixer and conversation­
alist. There are two; galleys: one 
forward for officers and passengers 
and manned by. a chief ; cook, an ex­
cellent baker and the cook’s boy.
The crew galley is aft and manned 
by two cooks; one for the deck 
crew, one for the engine room crew.
In our dining .salon our five adult 
passengers and the three senior 
officers sit at a large centre table. 
The other officers occupy smaller 
tables. We arc served in tliis room 
by five Chinese boys. Tlie cuisine 
is interesting. Tliore is no choice 
in the entrees or other courses on 
(he menu but they are varied and 
ample and include Chinese, Indon­
esian (or Malayan), Dutch and 
western cooking.
Here's our Chinc.se luncheon last 
Wednesday: Chinese soup, .sweet 
sour pork, fu yung hai, rice, ice, 
coffee. And no hopped-up chop-suey- 
tourist grub either. Our cook is 
from Canton and his Chinese din­
ners are legitimate—the real thing! 
ADVENTURE
The cargo on these freighters 
reads like an adventure tale to us 
landlubbers. As we write, the “Bor­
neo” is carrying 8,781 tons, of which 
527 tons are neatly stowed on deck. 
As a matter of fact the ship is 
meticulously clean from bow to 
stern and is sci'ubbed and polished 
continually in the best approved 
Dutch manner.
In one part of the ship’s holds are 
built .several deep tanks for liquid 
cargo. In one of these are 521 tons 
of palm oil from Malaysia to Aqaba, 
Jordan. In another two are "latex”, 
liquid rubber, Malaysia to Genoa. 
RUBBER V'\,
Twenty-five per cent of our cargo 
is rubber in bales destined to Europ­
ean ports;' 20 per, cent is lumber, 
Borneo to Amsterdam; 20 per cent 
tapioca flour in bags, Bangkok to 
Hamburg; 10 per:cent palm kernels 
to various European ports; five per 
cent coffee, Singapore; to Genoa and 
Marseilles. The balance is general 
cargo, including 40 tons; Of silks, 
textiles, chemicals, etc. from Red 
China for Beirut, Alexandra and 
Europe. And, of all things, we are 
carrying an; 18-ft. python; loaded; at 
Bangkok for an Ariisterdam zoo!
Before locking him in his massive 
crate ; they fed him a; small pig 
which filled his belly for (the trip and 
made him dopey so: he won’t: try to 
ebrrie; Out; and play: Last; trip they 
had an : elephant; the : trip;: before
Parent Band 
North Saanich 
Band last week approved the pur­
chase of two new A-flat alto horns 
at a total cost of $158. January 
meeting of the committee was held 
at tho school last Thursday evening 
with Mr.s. G. Kirkcndalc in tlie 
chair.
Details of a joint concert on Feb­
ruary 6 wore discussed. For this 
concert, the District 63 Evening 
Class Orchestra will combine with 
the North Saanicli band.
Initial plans for the band's (rip to 
the mainland were discussed. The 
band will play at Burnaby on Friday 
evening, April 24, and the following 
day will move on to Chilliwack and 
give a concert there in the evening. 
Till' return trip borne will be made 
on Sunday, April 26.
Returns from the recent bottle 
drive have not yet come in but a 
cheque from (lie Students’ Council 
for $45 was accepted with appreci­
ation.
Conductor S. N. Magee gave fur- 
ther details of tlie concert to bo held 
in connection with the B.C. Music 
Educators’ convention in Victoria 
during the Easter holidays. Five 
North Saanich students have been 
chosen to play in the band composed 
^ of students fi-om all parts of B.C. He 
also reported that some 23 grade 
nine students are planning to attend 
the .summer music .session at U.B.C. 
this year.
school
met Mount Newton in a game of 
basketball on Thursday, Jan. 23, 
which resulted in a win for North 
Saanich, the score being 49-20. Bill 
Loughced and Bill Criss were (he
high scorers for North Saanich with 
20 and 16 points respectively.
Three basketball games were seen 
at the school on Friday evening 
when Cordova Bay defeated North 
Saanich 23 to 20 and the Mount View 
senior girls took the measure of the 
North Saanich girls, 25-15.
North Saanich boys redeemed the 
situation for the school when they 








and Norway by transporting school 
children from Holland to Norway on 
camping trips: four trips with boys 
and one with girls-r-no service pro­
vided except cooking the food; the 
kids provided their own utensils and 
blankets for eating and ; sleeping 
aboard. .V;
Our cour.so is due west and day 






























IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
; BUmSH COLUMBIA;:
IN; THE MATTER OF THE- 
: “NOTARIES ACT”
Chapter 266 of the Revised Statutes 
of British (Columbia; 1960, ; ;

























:; I ;HEREBY : APPOINT '; Wednes­
day, ;the;:26th (day bf February:A;D. ■ 
1364,:; at; the hour of :i0:30 (o’clock: hr 
; the: forenoon or so ( soon thereafter:
some bears and water buffalo. ;u> Couasel 'fdr ( thd^tA
"i FOR MAINTENANCE CONTRACTOR AND 
METER READER
APPL1CATION.S ARE INVITED by Deep Cove Watorwovk.s District 
for tho position of Mainlonancc Contractor and Motor Reader. The 
dutic.s will involve bi-monthly reading of approximately 250 motel’s, 
caJeuIation of amounts of water consumed, installation of now 
soiNices, repairs to tiu? .system, and periixlic inspection iind niain- 
tenmico of all strucluj'c.s in tlio water .sy.stcm. Experience in water 
sy.stom maintenance and oporalion I.s essential, Work i.s exiKXJted 
to commence about April, 1964.
All meter reading will be on a bi-monihly .saUu’y ba.sis, and all 
other wtwk will he done on a "cost Plus Contractor’s Profit" ha.sl6. 
Applicants .slionld .state tlio bi-monthly .snlary llioy would cxpc'ct, 
:and (he rates, including contractor’s profit, wlilch they would charge 
tor siipplyiiig tt liacklioo digger, foreman and labourers, It ls e.xpcct- 
ed that (ill work will be part-time, as required; Proforenoe will bo 
given to qualified residents of Sidney or Nortli SannIch. Applicants 
.should fdvefeferoncos. Applleallons vvill ol6s«‘ February 15, 1961,
' the''board.'of. TiwaTisEs,:';"
: ■ Deep Cove Waterworks District;
P.O.';B0X 844,'.Sidney,, B.C.;:',3-2'
On; deck ; are ( five: huge '(portable 
deep - freeze compartments, each 
self-contained; and; in theniThis^trip; 
afe;;27 :tbns: of frog legs (frohf'.Red 
China; consigned to Marseilles.': And 
in lockers bn deck are bags of spice 
and Ave: like to stroll aft and sniff 
the; smells: of cloves, nuthiog arid 
other; (exotic / Asian spices. The 
Beard likes: that,—says it;is a ‘(Voy­
age of Dicoyery for the olfactory 
(nerve”. (.■•"'((-.'(
And anothei’ thing: the "Borneo” 
is also adaptable for a “pilgrimage, 
ship” and can liandle about 1,400 
passengers on .such a,(vo.vage. Last 
year she made bigv nows (in Holland
be heard, before the; presidlag Judge 
(iri /((^ambers,-: at;.; the:(CourtHouse,
/Vancouver,; British (Cdlumbia^^ajs'thb
time; (arid; place : for ': the( heai'iri^ 
the application of ( JOHN: OSWALD- 
HICKS; to be!; enrolled as a: Notary 
PublibCfpursuarit to the; Notaries Act 
to practice/in (the: Village of Sidney' 
within an vrirea of (five (5) amilcs :bf 
the Village of;(Sidney, County of 
Victoria, in the Province (of British 
:,Coiumbia,
( AND r HEREBY (DIRECT that 
publication of this appointment shall 
be made in a ncwspaixjr circulating 
in the area, and shall (be published 
once a week for two consecutive 
';wecks.
DA'TEp at Vancouver, British 
Columbia, this 20th day of Janiuu’v,
'(A:D.:i964.('':-a:';'.::(
This (a(Jverliscmeiit is hoi 
displayotl by llte Liquor Conirol Doard or 
by tho Govornmenl ol Dritish , Columbia.






RENTAL OF PROPERTY 
Sealed affer.s will be received by 
the undersigned until 2:00, p.m., 
Friday, Janumw 31, 1964 for rentiil 
of R(.'al property legally described 
ns I.x^t 3, Plan 138‘25. Section 15, 
Range 2 East, North Saanich Dis- 
trlct, - , -
Arria compri.ses approximately 12.22 
acres, more or les,s ,'uui known 
loiially a.s 10380 Patricia Bay Higli- 
way, R.R, No, 1, Sidney. 
CONDITIONS: -
1: Rent payable in lulviuiciv on a 
morith-lo-rnon(li( lin.sis with ront- 
al period to terminiilo Docem- 
■"":'■(her 31st,,'.1064. ■' ■'("",,('
, 2, Lessee will be t'esiKuislble , for 
; paynieni of, all services and 
'.Municipal,1(1X08.-v',:,:;
: 3, Till! rlglit lb sub-let oi-; nsslgti 
( will nol btLpennlUed,.
4, Tlie De)iarlniont: of HlghvvriyK 
will not ontprliiin oi’ be rospon-
TAKE NOTICE (of the- abwe ap­
pointment rmtl TAKE NO’HCE tlint 
in support of the applierition will be 
taken the evidence of the applicant 
JOHN OSWALD ina<S, viva voce 
on -oalli,'-. .
L. S. PARSONS
SOLTCITOR FOR THE APPLICANT 
T'O: The Secretary of 
The Law Society of 
British Columbia.
TO: The Secrelai’y of

































Many Other Sizes Available — See Us Today!
SEE THE men: WHO KNOW tires
PATE.ONIZE EE¥IEW:'-(-AO¥ERTfiSEES'
.Um. Ru>uMVaiik ^.'.ci vJu.i to 'tH'-fp jou, jiUiaaKC........... ,.................... ........ lji .
your money; to keep clicquing, borrowinB tuul 
other cxpcnitcti down too. nuildintt n nest-epp?
. , . open « Royal savinos accounv. I'or lull* 
paying? . . , a Royal cm,QVtNu ac*
' COONT. CoabTor 'a cfir or 'tome other heavy 
txi’tcnsc? . , . a Royal ’miMi'LAN toAM. For «// 
your batikinff, your local "Raynl” branch i* the 
lielpful place 10 '■
ROYALBANK
Victorin, Dougins and Saanich ,Branch;
;; , sible for any ^ claim or lability 
(';■''' whni'soevei'.:''('(,“':
((5, Tlie use of (lie; property: lb; con-'
(form to all (Ipcivl liy-laws, and 
regulations.: :-
0. Tlio erect ion of slgnsj com- 
morclal or otherwlso, ,sh(dl nut 
be pemiitled.
7. ’nioi Deparlriient \vlll not lie 
votipbn.sllik* for installation or 
mninlenance of fenera.
S, Subject lb the rlglit of the 
Department of HigliwliyK to 
(iloro mnlerlal and equipment 
on tlie premises.
A certified elieque for llw fii’st 
inoritli's rent made payalile to tho 
“Mlni.'der of Flnimce" to hri In- 
eludeil .wllli offer. (^
TSnvelope to he Tdainly niarkiHl 
“Orrer to Ueni" 12.‘W aerew, J«:W() 
Patricia Bay lllghway, Hbbit'y, 
Applicanl ore raciest cd to give tliolr 
jianio J»nd addreri;* in full.. Corpora­
tion,s to give correct, corporate title. 
Tli(“ blglie.sl or any atffer .is “ibt
rw'il y n erapt ort.
Additional Informallon may lie bl»- 
tained iiy conlfH’lltig tla.' lUgld-of* 
Way Office, Departiricait of High- 
■nmw ‘>00 noiielnw Building. Vte- 
torim B.c. Telepliono :iS‘24iHl, l“cal 
'"3359.
n.:T..MIARD,
' : ' Deputy, Mririrter.




CanvetsR ntarts earlier In
HELP THE DISABLED TO WALK AND WORKmSAiN
: '' TOun otvestoent; nrnDMrimTv ;riELrs:ni'":
Xllofieorob 'tind'PreveiiUon,-' -y; :(-'' Oral Polio Vaocino la co-or>omUon willt 
. Provincial '-Uriahlt-Auihoritlrif?.;
23; ..TiiU,. KVvv;...ViKudlWiaL.-.Ti'j.iib’ijqi-,-, wa"v.4!e ..dor. 
those who need ,si>c'clnl. aashdaiicb; to roturn 
to:;Rnltiful :«nploymcnL After nuxllcdl tniftt* 
-'ment.
« Mcdlcnl Ridinbilitation, Including riiKTial , 
i.'quipuseid <0 appU«uii;esi; iur iit.W dteableil
:-:'':,perM»riti;n-nmiaiIy.-'",'( (::(:;-
• Trealtnont for Speech and noarlng problems,
, 'H''nfl'f"cwita('etedi," fwnd eenlBhotkitw'Wrt'et tb',The'Pelfeypya}fW'Md'Brih{i!)gStatl!)si'Foatidai!!«
■ 7««; Verii*ii-:8t.4: VWori*, B.a




Sanscha Hall at Sidney will be 
teeming with small animals and en­
thusiastic owaiers at the week-end 
when the Vancouver Island branch 
of the National Chinchilla Breeders 
of Canada stage tlieir annual exhi­
bition here.
Chairman of tlie show is Jack 
Lee, of West Saanich Road, himself 
a keen breeder of the tiny fur­
bearing animals.
Some 200 entiants are expected 
from Washington, the mainland and 
Vancouver Island.
Judges will be Bert Owens, Vic­
toria mink rancher; W. Scuby, Vic­
toria furrier and Ed. Heldt, Wash­
ington chinchilla breeder.
Show will be followed by a ban­
quet at the new International Tra- 
veLodge dining room.
Mrs. R. Thompson 
Passes At Home
Chfirter member of Sidney Branch 
No. 25, Old Age Pensioners’ Organ­
ization, Mrs. Kate Alice Tliompson, 
aged 76 years, passed away sudden­
ly at her home at 2307 Amelia Ave. 
on Monday, Jan. 27.
'Tiabute to Mrs. Tliompson was 
paid on Tuesday by Ed. Tutte, presi­
dent of the Sidney branch of the 
O.A.P.O.
“In the passing of Mrs. Thompson, 
the O.A.P.O. has lost a valued 
friend,” said Mr. '^tte. “We all
Now Living In Victoria
Notes from the 
Secondary Schools 
Claremont
By CHRIS WHILES 
“HOOT”
“The Wayfarers”, swinging group 
from “The Secret” coffeehouse, will 
be featured at a Hootenanny, Fri­
day, Feb. 7 at 9.30 p.m. Sponsored 
by the Annual Club, the “Hoot” will 
be held in Claremont’s gymnasium 
and invitations are available from 
students of the school.
Sidney Rotary Club’s offer of an 
all-expenses paid trip to Ottawa for 
Saanich’s best .senior high school 
public speaker has been met with 
enthusiasm by at least five Clare- 
niontonians. Finals will be held 
February 24 when the three best 
speakers from Claremont will face 
a panel of judges together witli 
speakers from North Saanich senior 
.secondary.
In basketball i-econtly, both our 
boys’ and girls’ teams have done re­
markably well, while a rugby team 
was formed recently tinder the spon-
ers during the yearsV that she was 
" with',us.,".
V “We mourn her passing but re­
member her with respect and love,” 
said Mr. Tutte. V ; ^
Mrs. T^ was born in Uck-
field, Sussex, had been a resi­
dent of Sidney for past 16 years. 
- ^Shej id survived by^ her husband, 
:Rbbert, at home; a son^ Robert, of
Kitimat, B.C.; daughter, Mrs. C. D. 
(Alice) Douglas, North Vancouver; 
three grandsons. Dale, Ross Douglas 
and Gleia Robert, in Kitimat; a sis­
ter in Brighton, England; sister in 
Winnipeg, Manitoba; a brother in 
England, and sevei’al nieces and 
nephews.'
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from St. Andrew’s church on 
'niursday by Rev. Canon F. G. 
Vaughan-Birch and Rev. R. O. 
Wilkes. Cremation will follow, Sands 
j Funeral Chapel of Roses is in charge 




President of Sanscha for 1964 is 
Alan R. Spooner. Mr. Spooner was 
elected by members of the new 
board of directors of the as.sociation 
on Monday evening.
W. R. Orchard, secretary in 1963, 
will continue in this position for 
1964, while duties of treasurer will 
be taken by T. O. Aiers, succeeding 
Mrs. O. Thomas.
Elected to serve as directors at 
the annual meeting on Monday were 
John Watson, R. G. Day, Mrs. W. 
W. Gardner, Peter Russell, W. J. 
Stim.son, Col. R. O. Bull, Mrs. A. 
Spooner, Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
Andries Boas and Mrs. J. G. 
Mitchell.
FOUNDER ARTIST TO SPEAK 
AT HOTEL HERE ON MONDAY
At a general meeting on Febru­
ary 3, guest speaker of the Saanich 
Peninsula Art Centre will be its 
founder, David J. L. Anderson, 
C.P.E., A.O.C.A., of the Deep Cove 
Art Centre.
Mr. Anderson, a graduate of the 
Ontario College of Art, who did post 
graduate work in London, Oxford 
and Cambridge, and at Columbia 
University, has chosen for his topic 
“The Analysis of Techniques in 
Di’awings. Paintings and Prints”.
He will use his opaque projector 
to enlarge samples of art techniques 
and will explain how various pro­
cesses can be recognized, one from 
the other.
The meeting will take place in the 
Coral Room of Hotel Sidney, Mon­





Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gordon Cooper are pictured 
cake following tlieir recent marriage at St. Andrew’s 
Sidne.v. Bride is the former Doris Annie Watters, daughter of Mr. 
and Ml’S. E. Watters, of Deep Cove. Couple are now making their 
home in Victoria.—Redvers Smith Photo.
sorship of Mr. Lironi, to compete in j head. For the papers were full of 
an interschool league with city I the newly born baby gnu. Who 
teams. ' j could rescue them; who could tell
Other news concerns the Future them that a gnu was not a gneueue,
Nurses’ Club, members of which 
lately toured St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
and the newly formed Art Club, 
which has been a.sked to make dec­
orations for the upcoming Spring 
Night of Music! Readers who en­
joyed the last “Night” and accom­
panying art exhibit will be inter­
ested to hear that the Art Club is 
composed. mainly of the artists re­




Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green of Win­
chester, England, are visiting their 
daughter arid son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Whalley, 2267 Beacon Ave.
On the mainland they spent some 
time with daughters in Richmond 
and Burnaby. This is the first time 
in 13 years they have seen their 
daughters and during that time they 
have acquired eight grandchildren 
in B.C. tAltbgether they have 21; 
grandchildren.
: Mr. and Mrs^; Green ■wll return to 




Any Time You Need a Present . , .
f ; v::;MORE:; ABOU'T/'-;
ENGLAND
(Continued From Page Four)
the great'frcat kept; foA the last^day" 
a visit' to; the Zoological Gardens.’ 
m,. _ ...L. _. , , , upon my: fore'The sweat’beaded;
but a new noo? Or was it?
Having established they were from 
Yugoslavia, I pointed to the maple 
leaf on my lapel ... “I am from 
Canada”, which did not get across 
to them. So I took the phrase book, 
and selected enough words to write 
down, “My home is in Kanada”. 
They flashed back; “Ah! Yes. Kan­
ada gives farina.” Canada gives 
flour, probably UNESCO supplies.
They understood with increased 
interest. So, with but two words, 
their picture was complete.
“Oh. that the winds that blow” 
from the legislative benches could 
produce reports as succinctly com­
prehensive, in place of the tedious 
rhetoric that isJ the customary self- 
evaluation of the house. 
/SSSSCHARP-YAT;:/;;:;','.;/';/;
It was the day after the Skopje 
earthquake — r a d i o announcers 
plunged at its pronunciation .with, 
“Skop-gee’’., ■
I , asked if' he had been ’there, 
pointing to the pictures of devasta­
tion in my paper. i‘Skop-gee”, I re­
peated to his questioning gaze. He 
looked, then; doubled over ; with 
laughing.
“Ah! Is Sssschkarp-yay.”
He repeated; it; ;sort ofi rolling; it 
tHrqugfohis Jeetli^, I got; riff at ;iny 
stop, waved !‘good-bue”, and made 
a noise like air rushing from a 
punctured ; tire-r-'‘Ssssschkarp-yay”. -
They both replied; “Koo-Koo”, in 
fits of laughter.




When H.M.C.S. St. Laurent sailed 
for the Far East this month it car­
ried clothing gathered and packed 
by the Save the Children Fund for 
delivery to destitute children in 
Hong Kong.
Now the cupboard is bare! The 
Sidney branch of the Save the Chil­
dren Fund urgently needs clean 
used clothing to send to suffering 
families in Europe to the B.C.-spon- 
sored clinic in Pusan, Korea, and 
for local needy families. Members 
do the mending.
Quilts and other work done by the 
local group will be on di.splay in Sid­
ney at the annual spring tea now
being planned.
Clothing and sewing material will 
all be gratefully received by Mrs. 
H. R. Townshend, 9566 Ardmore 
Drive (GR 5-1518); Mrs. J. W. 
Gibbs, 10937 Madrona Drive (GR 5- 
1738) ; Mr.s. James L. Ruxdon, 10939 
All Bay Road (GR 5-1664) or any 
member of the Save the Children 
Fund.
Continuing the theme on Changes 
In Education the North Saanich Sec­
ondary School P.T.A. have invited 
Fred Francis and Mrs. F. Maughan, 
to speak at the general meeting on 
February 3 at 8 p.rn. at North Saan- 
ich secondary school. Mr. Francis 
has taught school in tlie British 
Lsles, while Mrs. Maughan has been 
teaching in Alberta and Ontario. 
They will compare current changes 
in these places.
"MORE SPACE
Saanich School District will in­
crease its advertising this year in 
students’ magazines. On Monday 
evening trustees approved the pur­
chase of a quarter-page in each 
school annual, rescinded the motion 
and approved a second motion call­
ing for a half-page.
SAiSCHA CiL«MR
BEACON AVENUE — SroNEY:
President; Alan Spooner Secretai-y; W. Orchard
Treasurer; T, A. Aiers 
Hall Management; Andries Boas, 475-2725 
; Mrs. G. MitcheU, 475-1655
THURSDAY, JAN. .30 to WEDNESDAY, FEB.
’Thursday, Jan. 30 - 
Friday, Jan. 31 - -





Art Centre _ _________
Choral Society _____ _
Rae Bums Dance Gass.. 
Van. Is. Chinchilla Show.. 
Elies' Bingo


























B^con Ave. GIfi. 5-^33
1st
ITo.;47Y
; : meeting;nights ;;
'and' 3rd’-WEDNESDAY , 8"' P.M.
: "in::'st.'’andkew’S:'hall )
Exalted Huler ; - - - - Vic Demers; , 4754564; 
Secretary - - - - - Gord Gibbons; 475-1748;
’’-'■’.y ■'P.O.:;Box ,593';';",
: ONLY mDEIM3N»Elfr DRUG^S^
Gray RJ<»eU, Iloncnn Avo, Phowo! GR 5«2913
Malkin*!?, XShdz, tin (It,,, ^1. .4 for
Jell-0 10 for
SALlOi
Pink Seal, .2 lor
'UIICLElDUDi.lY'Si
mmim post
If I haven’t got it 
I can get it.
If. I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
rPSiohe 475-2469
■ BUY-).
Monday, Feb. 3 - 
Tuesday, Feb. 4 ; -
Bingo in Sanscha Hall. ;
Ladies’ of the Royal Purple Lodge
’'Meeting.;- ;,;''; '
Wednesd ay,;; Feb. Lodge Meetirig. 
;Bowling, Every Friday ;
FAINTING
☆ COLLISION repairs;
To Credit Union Members . . .
Tho; Vocnllunnl Rohabllilalion SeiYk-’OS ; ddparlmonts nro 
; available ;to rill disabled in the, Pi-ovliice. Tliis; n\pi(lly expanding 
sei-vke is siwuspred through ihc antuial MOTHERS MARCH 
APPEAL, to be lipid in this area on Monday, Feb, 3, 'Ihis yeai’'s 
olijective is $275,000 to provide tliose badl,v needed servlco.s 
'MIiroughoutB.C,
OM NEW CAMS
Member.s of good standing ean now purelinse 
new cars, 10% down nnd llio bnhmce spread 
over five years at very, very low interest rates. 
The loan can’ics life and iKirmanent dl.sabi!ity 
insurance at no e.xlra co.st to the; borrower. 








Our office hours are from 
10.00 n.m. (o ».00 p.m. imiepl MoiMlay 
10.00'-ia.mi'''-„lo .'7.00''4).m.'':'Frldiiy
NO'TE, we are open on SatunlayK for your 
’eorivoiilaice,-'until ■ 3J)0!. p.m.
SOME LOAN EXAMPLES
Bninnec to be Five-year Plan, Four-year Phui,
Financed MoiUlily Pnym’t Monthly Pnym't
3i.l.000.(KJ $05.25 $77.80
2,750.00 4)9,75 '’■■'"'''-r:-;'',71.35''
2,500.00 V 54.40 G4.85;
‘2,2,50.00 :-;.:;'-:''-,-";,49.(K),:-'.'. 44;^>58.40'';'':
: 2,000,00 ■--;,-.-:.-;:'.;-'-43.50^ '51.80 v.''-.':-'
For Fiirlher Infonnatlon 1‘IeaKe Call al »i:i0 RCacon Avenue 175-21 Hi or 7180 West BaanWii Road, 17I-2M1
We Are Clearing Out Our Line of
Tills adwertisemonl is not miblishotl or 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “ niror' ■(lispHyofl by Urn Llqiior Co trol tloaiii or
'DUY'how;:.: V ^
•• Interior Flat Latex • Interior Somi-Glous * Exterior Latex House Paint
GOOD SELECTION OF COLORS STILL AVAILABLE -
ALL KYAfflZE PAINTS AT % OFF
BEACON AVE GR 5-1134
m
M:
